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iaries 01' any other change in the corporation which may affect
compliance obligations arising out of this order.
It
furthc1' ordered That the respondent corporation shall forthwith distribute it copy of this order to each of its operating divisums.

It i.:; further O1'del'ed That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (GO) days after service upon them of this order file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have eomplicd with this order.
THE 1\fATTER OF

KING- SEELEY THEJUroS

CO.

CONRENT ORDER , ETC. , IN HEGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
THE FEDERAL TRADE COJiLlIISSION ACT

Docket C- 1712. COnllJlaint ,

Mar.

t,

.l9';O- nccision ,

Mar,

4,

19"

Ann Ar' hor , JHiclL , nWllUfadurpr of tellb: , sII:E'(lin
ot pads , eallJl pads and sleeping bag mattrl:sses to eeasp using exaggerated retail prieeH of its pn)(lucts as re,!ular aud enst, omar v in any trade
area , furnishing means of (1(X' Plltioll to others , and failing to maintain

CQIlRent order requiring an

bags

pricing records,

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

and by- virtue of the authority vested in it by said Ad , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that King- Seeley Thermos Co. , a Michigan corporation hereina.fter referred to as " Prede-

cessor " which JJ redeccssor has been acquired by a new corporate subsidiary of IIousehold Jj inance Corporation created for that specific
purpose under the la\vs of Delaware , hereinafter referred to as re-

spondent , has violated the provisions of said Act , and it appearing
to the Commission that proceeding by it in respect thereof would lie

in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its charges
in that respect as follows:
P ARAGRArlf 1. Respondent ICing- Seeley

Thermos Co. is a corpora-

t.ion organized ,

existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of Delaware , with its principal oflee and place
of business located at 3S5: Research Park Drive ) Ann Arbor , j):(ehigan.

PAle 2. Respondent or Predeecssor is now and for some time la.st

"",
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past has beeJl engaged in the manufacture. adyertising, offering for
sale , sale and distribution of tents , sleeping bags : cot pads , camp
pads and sleeping; bag mattresses , hereinafter referred to as " Prod\lcts " t.o l'etai leI's faT' resale to the public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct 01 its bnsiness , respondent or
Predecessor nmv canses , 01' for some time lnst past has caused , Products , \\/JJen sold , and l'elated advertising copy and cat.alogues , to be
shipped from its pJfL(,( S of business in the State of Conneeticut to rc-

t.ailers thereof located in various other St.ates of the United State's
and maintains ,

and at a11 times

mentioned herein has mailltajned ,

a

substantial course of trade in Products and advertising in commerce
H.S "

commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Cmnmission Act.

PAn. 4. Respondent or Pl' decessor , for the purpose of inducing
the purchase of Products , has engaged in the practice of using; fictitious prices in connection therewith by the following method and
means:

By distl'ibutjng, or causing to be distributed to retailers and others , catalogs which (kpiet and describe the Produds and eOllta.ill a
stated price for each.

In the manner aforesaid resp01Hlent

or Predecessor thereby repre-

bona fide

sents , direcUy, or indirectly, that the amounts shown are a

estimate of the actual r( tail prices of Products in respondent' s trade
area and that they do not appreciably exceed the highest prices
Ivhich substantial sales of Prod nets are made at retail in said trade

area.

In truth and in fact said

amounts sho\vn are not a

bona fide

esti-

mate of the actual retail prjces of Products in respondent' s tnHlc

Hrea and they appreciably exceed the highest prices at which snb-

stantial sales of Produds are made at ret.ail in said trade area.
Therefore , the statements and representations set forth above are
fa1se , misleading and deceptive.
PAn. 5. By the aforesaid acts and practiees , respondent or Predecessor places in the hands of retailers the means and instrumentalities by and throngh which they may mislea(1 the public as to the
usual and regular retail price 01 Products.
PAn.

n. In the eOUI"se and

conduct of its bnsincss and at all times

mentioned herein , respondent or Predecessor has been engaged in
sllbstantial competition ,

in commerce , with corporations ,

fn. ms

and

individuals in the sale of products of the same general kind and nature as those sold by re;;pondent or Predecessor.
PAH. 7. The use by the respondent or l) l'cdecessor of the aforesaid
n:prcsentations and prae-

false , misleading and deceptive statemcnts
4G7- 207- 78- -
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tices , has had , and now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead
members of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken
belief that said statements and representations were

and are true

and into the purchase of substantial quantities of Products by reason of said erroneous and mistaken belief.
PAIL 8. The aforesaid acts and practjces of respondent or Prede-

cessor ,

as hcrein alleged ,

were and are all to the prejudice and in-

jury of the public and of respondent' s

competitors and constituted
and now constitute , unfair methods of competition in commerce and

unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce , in violation of
Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
DECISTO:: AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation

of cert.ain acts and practices of the respondent named in the caption
hereof , and t.he respondent having been furnished thereafter with a
copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of Deceptive Practice.s proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration
and ,v11ich , if issued by the Commission , would charge respondent

with violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and
The rcspondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreelnent containing a consent order ,

an admission by

the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the aforesaid draft of complaint , a statement that the signing of said agrec-

nwnL is for settlement pnrposcs only and does not constitute an admission by rcspondent that the law has been violated as aHeged in

such compJaint , and waivers and other provisions as required by the
COlnmission s Rules; and

T1le Commission having thereafter considered the matter find hav-

ing determined that it had reason to believe that the respondent has
\'jo1atcd the said Act , and that complaint should issue stating its
elw. l'ges in that respect , and having thereHpon accepted the cxccutc(1

c.onsent agreement and placed sneh agreement on the public record
for" period of thirty (30) days , now in further conformity with the
procedme prescribed in

34. (b) of its l:ules , the Commission

hereby issues its complaint , makes the following jurisdictional findillgS, and enters the following order:
1. Hespondent ICing- Seeley Thermos Co. js a corporation orgallizcd existing and doing bsuilless under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Delaware , with its principal offce and place of lmsi11('8S located at 3853 Research Park Drive , Ann Arbor , 1\1:ichigan.

KING-SEELEY '
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2. The Federa1 Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
mntter of this proceeding and of the respondent , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.
ORDER
It

onZeTed That respondent King- Seeley

is

ration ,

and it.s offcers ,

Thermos

Co.

a C01' pO-

agents , representatives and employees , di

rectly or t.hrough any corporate or other device ,
the advertising, offering for sale

in conncction with
, sale or distribution of tents , sle(

ing bags ,

cot pads , camp pads or sleeping bag mattresses (hereinafas " comrneree " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and
desist from:
tcr rcferred to as " Products ), in commerce ,

L Advertising, disseminating or distributing any purported
retail price of Products unless (a) it is respondent'

bona fide

estimate of the actual retail price of the Products in the area
wherc respondent does business and (b) it does not apprceiably

exceed the highest price at which substantial sales of those

products are made ill said trade area.
2. J\fisrepresenting in any mauneI' either the prices at which
Products are sold at retail or the amount of savings available to

purchasers or prospective purchasers of Products at retail.
1. Furnishing to others any means or instrumentalities
-.vhcreby the purchasing public may be misled as to the retail
prices of Products.
It is fUTther m'dered That respondent maintain full and adequate
rccords supporting claims as to the price at which Products are soJd
at retail or the amount of savings available to purchasers or prospective pllrchas( rs of _Products at retail for a period of three (3)
yortI'S aHcr making :J, ny such claim and that respondent notify the

Commission at least thirty (30) drtys prior to any proposed change
ill the corporate I' spondcnt such as disso1ution , assignment or salf
resulting in the emergence of a successor corporation , the creation 01'

dissolution of subsidiaries or any other change in the corporation
which may affect complianee obligations arising out of this order.

It is furtlleT ordered That the respondent corporation shall forthwith distribute a copy of this order to each of its operating diviSIOns.
It iB fu,rther ordered

That the respondent herein shall , within
upon it of this order , file with the

sixty (60) days after service

Commission a report , in writing, setting forth in detail the manner

and form in which it has complied with this order.

?;;,
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DONAHUE SALES COHPOHATIO
CONSENT ORDER , ETC. ,

I

REGARD TO TI-IE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF

fIlE FEln:HAT TRADE COl\IJnSsw:s ACT

Docket C 1"/1.1.

Consent order l' equiring

COll

plaint ,

lWfO- !Jecis;on , Mar. 25 1970

nJes corporation whieh is the exclu-

a New York City

sive distributor of "'l'alou
I)()o)ed threud ,

Mar.

products " tOllsisting of packaged zippers
cea.'::e Vt"dkketing its merchandise

tape, and hraid. to

making agreements with purchasers prpscri!)ing minimum prices for a period of three years. f'lectuating nllY pIau iuvolYing resale price mainte-

nance , restricting the classes of retnilel's to whom its wholesalers may sell
and lm:dng up retail stocks of llOIle sewing products manufactured or dis
tributed hy allY competitor.

COl\fPLAIKT

Pursuant to the provisions of the l, ederal Trade Commission Act
, Title 15 , Sec. 41), and by virtne of the ,mthority vested in
(U.
, the Federal Trade Commission , having l' uson to beit by said
lieve that the party llalm d in the caption hereof , and more particuhuJy described and referred to hereinafter a.s respondent , has vio-

lated the provisions of Section 5 of said Act , and it appearing to the
Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in
the public interest , hereby issues its complaint , stating its charges in
respect thereto as follows :
PAHAGRAi'H 1. Hr.spondentDonahue Sales Corporation (hereafter
sometimes referred to as " Donahue ) is incorporated under the laws
of the State of X ew York having its executive ofices located at 41
East 51st Street , New York City, Xew York. In 1968 , Donahne

saJes were approximately $48 000 000.
PAR. 2. Respondent Donahue Sales Corporation entered into

a con-

tradual arrangement with Talon , Inc. (hereaJter sometimes referred
to as ""Ialon ) ill 1946 , whereby Donahue agreed to seH Talon pack-

aged zippers to retail and wholesale outlet, s for resale in the home
sewing market. In t.he HH50' , spooled threa.d , tape and braid , hearing

the " Talon " trademark were sold by Talon to Donahue and resold
by Donahue pursnant to the Talon- Donahue contractual arrangement. Sill c 194, , Donahue has Plll'ehascd " Talon " trademarked

products and has been the cxelusivc dist.ributor of said products to
retailers and wholesalers serving the home sewing market.

,"

lJU ' AD UlC i:t1l-l'-"J
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17nless spe, eifieal1y stated otherwise

Talon products " \vi11 be used

hercafter to refcr to packaged zippers , spooled thread , tapc and

braid , bearing the " Talon " trademark.
The Donahue Sales Corporation also distributes other products
produccd by other com panics. J--fowever ,

a predominant amount of
Donahue s business involves the sale and distribution of Talon produets.
PAR. 8. At the inception of the Talon- Donahue

contra( tLlal arrangement , Talon , Ine. , was an ilHkpendcnt company, incorporated
in the State of Pennsylvania , ,vith its principal offices located in

J\leadville , Pennsylvania. Talon is now a division of Textron ,
of Providence , Rhode IsJand.

Inc.

Talon is the leading produccr of zippers in thc l;nited States. It
manufactures and distributes morc than 11100 types , sizes and colors

of zippers. Talon does not sell IHtckag( d

zippers , spooled thread

tape 01' braid , directly to the retail trade for resale in the home sew-

ing market.

Talon owns approximately 10 percent of the stoek of Donahue.
Betwcen 1918 awl August In68 , one or more Talon offcers ,vas a
member of the board of directors of Donahuc.
PAR. 4. H.e pondent Donahuc distributes and sells Talon products

to the home sewing trade throngh the follmving sources:
(a) 95 retail chaills Imvillg 13

208 branches;

(b) OOO
owned department stores;

retail stores : llany of ,vhieh arc large , independently-

(c) 300 wholesalers or Ilotions jobbers \vho

, in tnrn , resell to small

department stores , variety stores , and fabric shops.
Donahue prepares and submits a report to Talon each qnartel' of
every year which reflects its sales of Talon products t.o the home
sewing trade.

r AR. 5. In t, he

course and conduct of rcspondent' s business ,

there

has been at a.ll times mentioned herein , and is now , a continuous and
current movpment of said zippers , spooled thread , braid and tape i.n
interstate commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade
COITnniss5on Act.

PAn. 6. Except to the extent that competition has been hindered

and suppressed by yirtuc of tlw acts and practices described below
substantial competit.ion ,vith
other distributors of zippers , spooled thread , tape and braid.
PAn. 7. In the eoursc and conduct of jts business , respondcnt Donahue has engaged and is continuing to enga.g( in the following unrespondent Donahnc is engaged in
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fair methods of competition and unfair acts or practices In com-

merce , among others , enumerated herein in this Paragraph:
(1) Between the years 1946 to December 1965 , Donahue and

Talon , Inc. , entered into seve, ral written agreements to fix t.he prices
at wh ich Talon zippers were to be sold.
1\101'e

particularly, snch written cantrads entered into by Donahue

and Talon spccifically provided: " Donahue willl'esell such packaged
sEde fasteners at pricps approved by Talon.

This agreement has been implementeel over tt period of at
twenty years and has bpen applied to other home SOWillg

addition to zippers.

least

product.s in

(2) In ordor to carry out a plan of policy, ,,,hereby the resale

prices for Talon products aTe obscrved and maintained by rdailers
and wholcsalers l)lU'elIa

;ing such products , and as a part of said

plan or policy, Donahue has adopted and employed ,

and still mn-

ploys , in the Sta.t(' s of N ebrnska , Texas , :Minnesota and other States
of the lTnitecl Stah , thB fol1owing means , among othcrs , of maintaining the resale prices charged by retailers and \vilOlesalm' s for
Talon products:

(a) It j sues resale price lists to the trade in which the Vlll'jO!!S resale prices for said products are set forth and explained;
(b) It enters into informal agreements , understandings and nrrang-ernents with such retailers and wholesalers t.hat said rcsale
prices are required to be maintained as a condition of opPllillg or
selling to such acc.ounts;

(c) It instructs its \vholesalc clU3tomCl'S to

refndn front :"cJling

Talon products to so- called discount stores;

(d) It solicits cooperation from wholesalers handling Tn.loll prod-

ucts in obtaining reports or h ttcrs from potential discounting customers that such customers will not cut the rcsale prices on Talon
products;
(c) It directs Donalme salesmen :md other employees and solicits
wholesalers to securc information as to retailers and wholesalers who
fail to obse.rve said resale prices;
(f) It uscs information received through Donahue sallsmell nnd

other employecs to jnduce and coerce such retailers and wholesalers

who have failed to observe said resale prices to maintain the same in
agrpellH'nts from

the futuro by exacting promises , nssnranccs or

them to that effect;
(g) It has used ,

and now uses , other PfJuivaJcnt means and meth-

ods for the cnforcement of said system of resale price maintenance

with the rc."ult tlmt said prices haw", been and are generally observed

DONAHUE SALES CORP.
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and maintained by retailers and wholesalers handling Talon products.
PAR. 8. In addi60n to the foregoing, respondent Donahue has Cll-

ga,ged in the llnfair method of competition and unfnil' act and prac-

tice of purchasing and offering to purchase stocks of zippers and
spooled thread sold and distributed by competitors by agrceing or
arn1nging for valuable consideration to lift or

remove fl'orn the
distrib-

cha.nncJs of trade such stocks of zippers ancl spooled thread

uted to retail outlets by competitors.
PAR. D. In addition to the foregoing, respondent

gaged in the follo\ving unfair n1ethods

Donahue has en-

of competition and unfair

acts and praeticcs tmong others:
(a) 'Established a policy whereby certain large chain stores and
partrrwnt stores a.n treatpd as the reserved accounts of Donahue;
(b) Instructed , advised or otherwise informed wholesalers purreserved accounts

chasing Talon products for T( sale that Donahue s
are to be sold and serviced only by Donahue , and

(c) Hefused to sell and threatened to Tcfuse to sell rralon prodllets
to wholesalers soliciting or attempting to solicit Donahue s reserved
accounts ItS their own customers.
PAR. 10. The above acts and practices have had and still have the
capacity and tendency of hindering, snppressing or eliminating com-

petition with the iollmving effects , among others:
(a) Hetailers and wholesalers of Talon product.s are required to

resell at the prices fixed by respolldent;
(b) Retailers and wholesalers of Talon products are prevented

from selling these products at the prices they deem to be warranted;

(c) Price competition in the resale of TaJon produds has been
eliminated and other forms of competition have been sharply eu1'tai1ed in Nebraska , Texas , Minnesota and other States of the Fn1ted
States;
(d) Competing manufacturers have had their zipper or spooled
thread products entirc1y removed from the shelves of their cllstomers and have lost such customers as their retail accounts;

(e) Wholesalers of Talon products have been prevented from selling such products to customers of their own choice.
PAR.
11. The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondent have
the tendency to unduly hinder competition and have injured , hin-

elm. , snppressed , lessene, d or eliminated aetnal and potentiaJ competition , and , thus , are to the prejudice and injury of the public , con-

stitute unfair methods of competition in commerce or unfair acts
and practices in commerce , within the intent and meaning of Section
5 of the FederaJ Trade Commission Aet.

FE. DEHAL
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J)I CISIOX AXD ORDEn

The Federal Trade Commission having illi6atcd an investigation

of cert.ain acts and practices of the respondent named in tlw captioll
hereof , and the respondfmt having been furnished thereafter with a
eopy of a draft of eomplaint whieh the Bureau of Restraint of
Tnlcle proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration
and which , jf isslIcd by the Commission, would charge respondent
with violation of t.he Federal Trade Commission Act; and
The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
cxcented an agJ'cement containing a consent order ,

an admission by

the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the aforesaid draft of complaint , a statement that the signing of said agrec-

rncnt is for sett.lement purposes only and docs not constitute an admission by respondent that the law has been violated as alleged in
sneh complaint , and waivers and other provisions as required by the
Commission s Rnlesj and
The Commission having- thereafter considered the matter and hav-

ing determincd that it: had I'PHSOn to believe that the respondent has
violated t.be said Act , and that complaint should issue stating its
ellal'ges jn that. respect ,

and haying thereupon accepted the expcnted

consent agreement and placed sueh agreement on the public reeord
for a period of thirty (30) days , now in further eonformity with the
34c(b) of its Rules , the Commissiou

procedure prescribed in

hrTeby isslles its comp1nillt , makes the follmving jurisdictional findill s, and entel's tIH', following order:

1. Hespondent Donahuc Sales Corporation is a corporation orga, exi ti11g and doing bnsiness under and by virtue of the h1\VS
of the State of New York , with its ofic.e and pril1 ipal pla.ce of busi11(H8 located at 41 East :,)lst Street , New York City, New York.
nizl',

2. Tlw Federal Trude (;ommission has jurisdiction of the subject

nm.tter of t11is proceeding' and of the respondent , and the proceeding

is in the public interest.
ORDER
It is oTdend,

pOl' ation ,

That respondent ,

Donahue Sales Corporation , a cor-

and its ofIicel's , agents , representatives, employees ,

Sllcces-

SOl'S alHl asslgns , dir('ct1y or through any eorporate or other device
in c01lH'ction " with the oUcring for sale , sale or distribution of packaged zippers, spooled threads 01' tapes and braids for home sewing

I')08P8 and bearing the trademark " Talon " or manufactured by
the Talon Divison oJ Textron Inc. , in (', ommerce , UH " commerce " is

.._--

~~~

---

'U.
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defined in the Fedr;ral Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease
and desist from:
1. Accepting for resale fron1 Textron Inc. , or any division or
subsidiary thereof , any of the above pl'odncts , with pricing information affxed to said products or imprinted on the packages
or containers of said products , unless prior to such acceptance:
(a) Donahue SaJes Corporation has independentJy determined the pricing information to be imprinted on or affxed
to said products , without prior consultation with respect to
the pricing information to be imprinted on or affxed to

said produeLs; and
(b) DOluL11ue Sales Corporation has

communicated in

writing this pricing information to Textron Inc. , or any of
its divisions or subsidiaries , requesting th( m to affx or imprint the pricing information on the said products , packagel3 or containcrs;

2. Entering into any contract or agreement or continuing the

efI'ectivenpss of any

eontrac. or a,grcC'JnC'nt.

prescribing minimum

or stipulated prices for the a, bove products , when contracts or
agreements 01 that description are 1awfnl as a.pplied to intra-

state transadiolls under any statute. 1aw or public policy in a,
state , territory or the District of Columbia , in which such resale
1S t.o be made or to which the products aTC to be transported for
snch resflJe , for a period of three years following the eff( ctive

date of this order;
3. Adopting or placing into effect any plan , policy or scheme
to fix 01' maintain the resalc price of the above produets , by any
device or method. In particular , respondent shall cease and (le
5ist from:
(a) . Heqniring purchasers or prospective purchasers to

agree that they win reseH at prices specified by respondcnt
or that they \vill not resell below or above such specified
prJcPs;
(b) Thl',ittenhlg to refuse

01' refusing to sell respondent'

products to any purchaser or prospective purchascr ,

beeallf:e

such purchaser fails to ObSeJTe find maintain suggested resa1e prices or ",ill not agrec to ohsE'rV( and maintain suggested resale prices;
(c) Reqnesting or cncolll'nging purchasers ,

or thnmgh salesmen , agents ,

either directly
representat.ives or employees

to report. any persons or IirmlJ who do not observe thc rcsalr

pricrs suggested hy respondent;
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(d) TJtiJizillg t;alcsmen , agents , representatives or employees , directly or indirectly, to report purchasers who do not
obi::crve suggested rcsaJc prices , as part of any plan , policy

or scheme to maintain suggested resale prices , except that
nothing in this provision shan be interpretcd so as to prohibit respondent' s salesmen , agents , representatives or em-

ployees , from observing and reporting pricing information
when not a part of such a plan , policy or scheme;

4. Entering into , maintaining, adhering to , enforcing or
claiming any Tights under any contract , agreement , understanding, plml , policy or program to fix , establish , limit or restrict
the persons or

classes of persons to whom any distributor or

wholesaler may sell the above prodllctsin the United States.
5. Offering to buy or buying or taking over stock of packaged
zippers , spooled threads or tapes and braids used for home sewing pnrposes , sold and distributed by competitors , for the pur-

pose of 1ifting or removing such stock from the channels of
trade , or agreeing or arranging with retail sellers for any considcration whatsoever , to lift or remove from the channels of
trade any of the above products ,

Jets by competitors ,

distributed to such retail out-

except that nothing in this order shall be

interpreted so as to restrict the respondent' s right to agree to or

arrange for acceptance of aamagec1 , soiled OJ' (kfeetive Ta.lon

trademarked products.
P1' o1)'ided ,

h01oe.'lieT

That aftcr a period of three years follow-

ing the effective date of t.his order , nothing contained in Paragrnphs Q through 5 of this order shall be interpreted as prohibjting any ad or practice excepted from the provisions of the
Federal Trade Commission Ad hy virtnc of the J\IcGuire Act
the amendments to sRid Act , or any other Hpplicable statute
whetlwT now in rfTebt or hrreaft(- l' ennd(1 , 01' from complying
with the requirements of any law or oI'dilla.JH
It
i8
fllr'twT opde,.ed That respondent shall , within sixty (60)
days after service upon jt of this order , serve a copy of this order by
mail , (1) on al1 of its jobber cnstomers who seH TalQn products to
the home sewing market , along ,-vith a copy of Letter " A" attached

h(,lT

: and

(Q)

on all of its retailer and olJain store cllstomers

who

sell Talon produets to the home se'\ving- market , along with a copy of
Letter " B" attached llE, l';to both letters to be all respondcnt' s offcial
company stationery ,tlld signed by Ow pn:sidcnt of respondent corporation.

---
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It
i8 f,vrther ordered That respondent corporation shall forthwith
distribute a copy of this order to each of its operating divisions.

further ordered

That the respondent herein shall , within

Commission a report in

writing setting forth in detail the manner

It

'UI

sixty (60) days after service

upon it of this order ,

fiJe with the

and form in which it has complied with this order.
LET'l' ER A

(Offcial Donahue Sales Corporation Letterhead)

(Date)
Dear
Donnhne Sales Corporation hfls ngreed t.o the entry of

an order by t.he

Federal Trade Commission whieh among other things permits you freely to determine jhe prices at which you \vill sell "'l'alon " tratlemarked products.

pretkketed prke ,

which wil continue to appear on all Talon products , is simpJy It suggested price , placed thereon fill" YOllr CO!lvcnieJ)ee. J;' urthermore , nnder
tbis order , you al' free to
ell " Talon " t1'adellal'l;:ed llI'odud. s to any customer
of your o\vn choit. , without regard to 111e tYI)e of bllsineSH in which such customer is engaged or whether or not 811(h customers are or were sold directly

by Donahue Sale:: Cnrporal:on.

Furthermore , Donahue Sales Corporation wants to make it perfectly dear
thnt tile l\1l'j1oSf' of entering into all agt( ement with the Federal 'l'raue Commbt-i(JI \Vols to 1'0:1ch an amicable
:ettlellellt ()Hl in no sense constitutes an
d1Hission on the Imr!. of Donahue S,des Corporation that
law or l'pgnlation.

it hns violated any

A COJJY of the order is endosell.

Verr indy yours
(PrcsiflLnl of J)f)nulliw 8ules (.fw)JoFaUon)

LI'

TTEH B

(Otlidal Donahue :-nks COl'pOrnt:oli J. l'tel'lw:ul)
(Date)
Deal'
Donahur. ;:n1ls Corporation has agl'ectl to the entry of an order from the
which fllIong other things 11ermits you freeJy to

Federnl '1'r11(le Commission ,

detprmine the prices at which you may sell " TaJon "

trallemarked products.

, ,,,hich 'Sill enntinuc to aI1!1ear on alI'I'alon products, is
simply a suggested price , placed thereon for jour convenience.
l'he pretid:eted 1\1'ice

FUl'tJH'rIHOre , Donahue Sales Corporation wflnts to make it perfectly clear
that the IHlrpose of entering into nn 8.greement with the ). ederal 'lrnde Comsion was- 10 reac11 fin amicahle settl\!ment and in

admission on the part of Donn1l1e Nales Corporntion

law or l'Pg' ullltion.
A C(lp ' of the order

no sense constitlltes flIl

Illat it has violated any

is ene1nsed.

Y (' ry truly yours

(I'rcs1dent of Donahue Sales Corporau'on)
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IK THJ J\IATTER OF

SILVEU PHJDE CHINCHJLLAS, INC. , ET AL.
GONSI'JNT ORDER , ETC. , IN HEGARD TO TI-IE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF

THE I"EDERAL TRADE COJ\IMISSIOK ACT
Docket 0- 1714. COtnlJlu1nt ,

Mar.

1.9iO- Dedgion ,

UrtO

Ma.r.

Consent order re(luiring a Nashvile , Tenn. , distrihutor of chinchila breeding
sto( k t.o cease making ( :xaggerat:ed earning claims for purchasers of its
cbim:hilas , misrepresenting tbe qualiy of its stock , deceptively quarnnteeing tbe fertility of its stoek ,

and misn' 1!l'pscllting its services to purchas-

ers.
CO)IPLAINT
PUTsuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Cornmision Act

and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , tho, Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to bel ieve that Silver Pride Chinchillns , Inc. , a corporation , and .Jay F. :Meyers and 1. 'l. Sturges , individually and as officers of said corporation , hereinafter referred to'

have violated the provisions of said Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof
would be in the public interest , hereby issnes its complaint stating
as respondents ,

its charges in that respect as follows:
PARAGHAPII 1. Respondent Silver Pride Chinchillas ,
poration organized ,

Inc. , is a cor-

existing- and doing business under and by virtnc

of the laws of the State of Tennessee , with its principal offce and

place of business located at 1040 Mllrfreeshoro Road , K ashville , Tenllessee.
R.espondcnts . 1 ay F. )leyl'l's and T. T. St.urges are offcers of Silvcr
Pride ChinchiJIas ,

Inc. They formulate , dircct and control the acts

and practices of the corporate respondent , induding the acts and

practices hereinafter set forth. Their address is the same as thut of
the corporation.
PAn 2. Hespondents are now , amI for some time last past have
been , ellgaged in the advertising, offering- for sale , sale and distribu-

tion of chinchilla breeding stock to t.he public.
PAR. i1. In the course and conduct of

their aforesaid business ,

re-

spondents now eause;, and for some time Jast past have caused their
said chinehiDas , "dum sold , to be shipped from their place of business ill t.he State of Tennessee to pUl'ehascrs thcrcof locatcd in var-

and at all
,
a.
substantial
course of
maintained

ious other States of the United Stat.es
times mentioned herein have

awl maintain ,
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trade in said products in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 4, In the course and conduct of thcir

!tforesai?- business , and

for the purpose of obtaining the names of prospective purchasers

and inducing the purchase of said chinchillas , the respondents have
made , and are now making, numerous statements and represcntations

by means of television broadcasts , direct mail advertising, newspaper
publications , and through the oral statements and display of promotional material to prospective purchasers by their salesInen

, with 1'C-

speet to the breeding of chinchilJas for profit without previous experience , the rate of reproduction of said animals , the expected return

from the sale of their pelts and the training assistance to be made
available to purchasers of respondents ' chinchillas.
Typical and illustrativc hut not all inclusive of the said statements
and representations made in respondents ' newspaper advcrtisements
television broadcasts and promotional literature , are the foll?wing:
'Ve think you can raise :l herd of 50 pair of animals in a 1'oom about 9X12
:lnd ean adequately take care of them in just a couple hours a dilY.

. All you need is a spare room in your house. .

Any arran

ement is satisfactory which protects the animals from elements.

Garages , basements , spare rooms , porches , sheds , etc.
pgRHAPS YOU CAN QUALIFY.
Can you answer " yes " to the following questions?

Do yon love animals? "'il

you follow instnwtions? Do you have patience ! Do you \vant a husiness of
your own?
Here s a profitable bUiiness you can start at home.
Thl myt.h that chinchilas are delicate has been completely

explQded.

Chinchilas are tenacious of life and reflect the vigor of their ancestors. As
a ('onRequcnce farm mortality is comparatively low.

. . . t.hey are. . . an exceptionalty good and hardy animal.
"VeIl , since we knmv that SILVER PRIDE deals only with qnality
chinchilas. . . .

Silver Pride has spent thout'unds of dollars in research and development.
80 contact SILVER PRIDI; CHINCHILLAS. They \vil supply you with reg-istereel animals.

. . . every animal in ollr organization has a pedigree and is a fully regis.
tCl'ed fJ nimal.

And ,

in ahout three years , by starting with 3 pairs , you could build np n

herd of fifty pairs. . , which would be very profitable for you.
Litters vary from onc to five young and femaJcs may produce several successh' c

litters at 111 (lay intcJ'yaJs

wif:JOlIt. taking a rest.

It would he very possibJe to

h:lYe three litterR a year. But in our overall

program of building up 3 or 4 pairs of chinchilaR to about 50 pairR

in three

years , we hase it on just two litters a year and 2 animals to a Jitter, They
win have from 1 to 5 in a litter and very frc1Juently wil have a third litter
11 yenr. ..

But based on two liU:ers a year and two animalR to a litter and
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. T.

a good sized herd , in

three years.

. that would be a pretty profitable ranch , wouldn t it?
it would he a very profitable ranch. Ranchers that start out small like
this and build their herd np in about 3 years could expect under normal cirA GO pair ranch. .

Yes ,

cumstances to get their investment back in three to five years.
IF YOU
EED HWl'fREl\ENrl' INCOME. . - . EX'l'HA INCOME.
FULL'fnTE IKCO:\lE . . . . IKVES'lIGA Til CHINCHILLA RAr- CHI)JG.

Can chinchilas be a sound invest.ment? \Ve feel that there is no other
known industry which will show sueh tremendous and continued earning

power.

Now this Chinchila Expert. . . ",;ill he make periodic checks on the herd
Yes , he will.

. \Ve have men in the field helping ranchers with the mating of chin-

chilas , as we don t expect everyonc to be an expert in chinchilla hushandry.
\Ve guarantee Uwt the cl1ineltilas \VILL live and breed for the first year.

. . . they wil gnarantee production and that your chinchillas will live for

a F ar.

SILYER PIUlJE OFFERS THESE SJ:JRVICES
COllplete financing. Marketing services.
H-eplacement warranties. Professional assistance.

Thorough Training Program.

PAR. 5. By and through the use of the aforesaid statements and
:representations and oth( rs of similar import and meaning, but llot
expressly set out herein , separately and in connection with state-

ments and representations made by their salesmen and representa

tives , respondent.s represented , and arc now representing, directly 01'
by implication ,
1. It

that:

is commercially feasible to breed and raise chinchillas from

breeding stock purchased from respondents in homes , basements

porches

garages or sheds ,

and large profits can be made in this man-

ILer.

2. The breeding of chinchillas from breeding stock purchased
from rctJpondents , as a commercially profitable entcrprise , requires
no previous experience in the bl'

eding, caring for and ntising of

snch animals.

3. Chinchillas are hardy animals ,

and are not susceptible to dis-

eases.
4. Purchasers of respondents '

breeding stock receive pedigreed or

top quality chinchillas.

5. Each female chinchilla purchased from respondents and each
male oilspring will produce at least foul' livc offspring per year.
6. Eaeh female chinchila purchased from respondents and each

female offspring will produce several successive Jitters of from one
to five live offspring at 111 day intervals.

sn.. VER PRIDE CHINCHILLAS INC. ,
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7. The offspring referred to in Paragraph Five subparagraph (6)
above wil have pelts selling for an average price of $00 per pelt
and that pelts fronl ofh:;pring of respondents ' breeding stock generally sell from $25 to $45 each.
8. A purchaser starting with four mated pairs of respondents

chinchilla breeding stock will from the sale of pelts , recover his purchase money of $2 120 in threB years and hav( an annual incomB of
000 in the fifth year.
D.

Chinchil1a breeding stock purchased frOTD

I'cspondp.nts is uncon-

diLionally gmu' anteed Lo 1ive , bre( d a, nc1littcl'
10. Purchasers of respondents ' breeding stock will rereive periodic
service calls from respondents ' personnel.
11. Purchasers of respondents ' breeding stock arc given guidance
in the care and breeding of chinchillas.

12. Purchasers of respondents '

breeding stock can expect a great

demand for the of Is pring and for the pelts of
ents ' chinchil) as.

offspring of rcspond-

13. Through the assistance and advice furnished to purchasers of
brceding stade by respondents , purchasers are able to
successfully breed and ritise chinchillas as a, commercially pl'ofitah1e

respondents '

enterprise.
r AR. 6. In truth

and in fact :

ed or raise

1. It is not commercially feasible to bn
chinchillas
from breeding sLock purcha.sed from rcspond( nts in homes , base-

ments , porches , garllges 01' sheds , and large profits cannot be made in
this Tnanner. Such quarters or bui1ding-s ,

unless they have adequate
spaee and the requisite temperat1nc , humidity, ventilation and oLher
necessary environmental conditions arc not adaptable to or

:mitable

for the breeding or raising of chinchillas on a commcreial basis.

2. The breeding of chinchillas

from brc(

ding stock pllrchas(

from respondents a.s a commercially profitable enterrn.jse rC(lldrcs
specialized knowledge in the breeding, caring for and raising of said

must be acquin d through aetlml experience.
3. Chinchi1Jas are not hanly animals and arc susceptiblc to pneu-

Jlninm1s rrmch of which

monia and other dis( ases.
4. Chinchi1Ja breeding stock sold by respondents 1S not pcdigreed

or top quality.
:'.i. Eaeh fcma1e chinchilla purchased :from rcspondents and each
female offspring will not produce at least four live offspring per
year , but generaDy less than that number.
6. Eaeh fema1c chinchjlla purchased from respondents and each
ferrm1e oiIspring will not produce several successive 1itters of from
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, but generally less than

that number.

7. The offspring referred to in subparagraph (6) of Paragraph
$i10

Five above will not produce pelts selling for an average price of

less than that amount; and pelts from
respondents ' breeding stock will generally not sel1 for

per pelt but substantially
offspring of

) to $45 each since some of Lhe pelts are not marketable at all and

others would not sell for $25 but for substantially less than that
amolllt.

8. A purchaser starting ' with

fOllr mated pairs of respondents

breeding stoek "rill Hot recover his purchase money in three years or
have an annual income of $7

000 in the fifth year from the sale of

pelts bnt substantially less than these amounts.

9. Chinchilla breeding stock purchased from respondents is not
nnconditionany gllal'antct'd to Jive ,

breed and litt.er but such gUaI' an-

tee as is provided is subject to numerous terms , limitations and conditions.
10. Purchasers of respondents ' breeding stock do not recei vc periodic service ealb from respondents ' personnel but generally less

than the number of calls represented.
11. Purchasers of respondents '

breeding stock are given little if

any guidance in the care and breeding of chinchillas.
12. Purchasers of respondents ' breeding stock cannot expect a

grea.t demand for the offspring and for the pelts of offspring of rcspondents ' ehinehil1as.
13. Purchasers of respondents '

breeding stock are not able to suc-

ssfuny breed and raise chinchillas as a commercially profitable en-

terprise through and assistance Hnd advice furnished them by
respondents.
Therefore , the statements and representations as set forth in Paragraphs F' our and Five hereof ,vere , and are ,

false

, misleading and

decepti ve.

PAR. 7. In the eoursc and conduct of their

business; and at all

times mentioned herein , respondents have been in substantial competition , in commerce , with corporations , firms and individuals in the
sale of chinehiHa brceding stock of the sam( gcneral kind and na-

ture as that sold by respondents.
PAR. 8. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , n1isleading

and deccptive statements, represcntations Hnd practices has had , and
lHnv has , the capaeity and tendency to mislead mcmbers of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said statements and rcprest lliatio!ls \\' cre, and are , trlle and int.o the purchase

CHINCHILI
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of substantial quantities of respondents ' chinchillas by reason of said
erroneous and mistaken belief.
PAn. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondents , as
herein alledged , weere and arc all to the prejudice and injury of the

public and of respondents ' cornpetitors and constituted , and now COIlcorn petition
in commerce and unfair and
stitute , unfair methods of
deceptive ncts and practices in commerce , in violation of Section 5 of
the Federal Trade Commision Act.
DECISION AND Qmmn

The Feederal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation
acts
and practices of the respondents named in the cap-

of certain

tion hereof ,

and the respondents having been furnished thereafter

with a copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of Deceptive
Practices proposed to present to the

Commission for its considera-

tion and which , if issued by the Commission , would charge respond-

ents with violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and
The respondents and

COllns(

th( Commission having there-

for

arter executed an agreement containing a consent order , an admission
by the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the
aforesaid draft of complaint , a statement that the signing of said

agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by respondents that the law has been violated as alleged
in such complaint , and waivers and other provisions as required by
the Commission s RuIes; and
The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and having determined that it had reason to believe that the respondents
have violated the S!lid Act , and that complaint should issue stating
its charg-es in that respect , and having thereupon accepted the exo-

cuted consent agreement and placed such agreement OIl the pubEc
record for a period of thirty (30) days ,

now in further conformity
34(b) of its Rules , the Commis-

with the procedure prescribed in

sion hereby isslles its complaint , makes the fol1owing jurisdictional
findings , and enters the following order:
1. Respondent Silver Pride Chinchillas , Inc. , is a corporation organir,cd , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Tennessee ,

with its offce and principal place of busi-

ness located at 1040 1\lurfreesboro Road , '" ashville , Tennessee.

Respondents Jay F. Meyers and LT. Sturges are individu!lls and
Inc. They formulate , direct and
control the acts and practices of said corporation , and their address

offcers of Silver Pride Chinchil1as ,

is the same as that of said corporation.
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2. The Federal Tn1dc Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceed-

ing is in the public interest.
ORDER

It Vi ordered

That respondents Silver Pride Chinchilas ,

Inc. , a

corporation , and its offcers , and J ay F. Meyers and 1. T. Sturgps
individually and as offcers of said corporation , and respondents
agcnts , representative8 and employees , directly or through any corpor' ate or other device in connection with the advertising, offering
for sale , sale or distribution of chinchilla breediug stock or any
other products , in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:
A. Hepresenting, directly or by implication , that:
1. It is cornmercially feasible to breed or raise ebinchilas
in homes , basements , porches , gara.ges , sheds , or other quarters or buildings unless in immediate conjunction therewith

it is clearly and conspicuously disclosed that the represented
quarters or buildings can only be adaptable to and suitable
for the breeding and raising of chinchillas on a commercial
basis if they have tlw requisite space , temperature , humidity, ventilation and other environmental conditions.
2. Breeding chinchilas as a commercially profitable enterprise can be achieved without previous knowledge or experience in the breeding,

caring for

and raising of such

animals.

3. Chinchillas aTe hardy animals or are not susceptible to
disease.
4. Purchasers of respondents ' chinchilla breeding stock

will receive pedigreed or top quality cbinchilas.

5. Each female chinchila purcbased from respondents
and each female offspring will produce at least four live
offspring per year.

6. The number of live offspring

prodneed per female

chinchilla is any number or range of numbers; or representing, in any manner, the past number or range of numbers
of live offspring produoed per female chinchila of purchasers of respondents ' breeding stock unless in fact the past

number or range of numbers represented are tho!3c of a sub-

stantial number of purchasers and accurately reflect the
number or range of numbers of live offspring produced per
female chinchilla of these purchasers under circumstances

INC. , ET AL.
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similar to those of the purchaser to whom the representation is made.
7. Ench fema1e chinchilla purchased from respondents
and each fema.Je oHapring will prodnce sllccpssivc littcrs of

onc to five live offspring at 111 day interva1s.

8. The number of litters or sizes thereof produced peT female chinchil1a is any number or range thereof; or representing, in any manner , the past number or range of num-

bers of Jitters or sizes produced

per female ehinchil1a of'

purchasers of respondents '

breeding stock unless in fact the
past number or range of numbers represented are those of a.
substantial number of purchasers and accurately reflect the

number or range of nnmbers of Jitters or sizes thereof produced per female chinchilla of these purchasers under eil':'
cumstances similar to those of the purchaser to whom the
representation is made.
9. PeJts from the offspring of respondents ' chinchilla

breeding stock seU for an a vcrage price of $30 per pelt; or
that pelts from the 011'spring of respondents '

breeding stock

gencrnJJy sell from 825 to $45 each.
10. Chinchi11a pelts from respondcnts ' breeding stock will

sell for any price , average price , or range of prices; or representing, in any manner , the past price , average price or
range of prices of purchasers of respondents ' breeding stock
unless in fact that past price , avenlgc price or range of

pric s Tepn sented

arc those of a snbstantial nnmbp, r of pnr-

chasers and accurately reflect the price , average price or
range of prices realized by these purchasers under circumstances similar to those 01 the purchascr to whom the represcntation is made.

11. A purchaser starting with four mated pairs of respondents ' chinchil1a breeding stock will , from the 8,11e of
peHs , recover his purchase money in three years or have an
annual income , earnings or profits of $7 000 in the fifth year
after purchase.
12. Pnrchasers of respondents ' breeding stock wjn reaJjze
earnings , profits or income in any :lIflOunt 01' I'ang-n of
amounts; or representing, in any manner , the past earnings

profits or income of purchasers

of respondenLs ' urecding

stock ullJess in fact the past earnings , profits or income rep-

substantial number of purchasersand accurately reflect the average earnings , profits or in-

resented a1' e those of a
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come of these purchasers under circumstances

similar to

those of the purchaser to whom the representation is made.
13. Breeding stock purchased from respondents is guaranteed or warranted without clearly and conspicuously

dis-

closing the nature and extent of the guarantee , the manner
in which the guarantor wiJl perform thereunder and the

identity of the guarantor.
14. Respondents ' chinchillas are guaranteed unless respondents do in fact promptly fulfill all of their oblig-ations
and requirements set forth in or represented , direct1y or by
implication , to be contained in any guarantee or warranty
applicable to each and every chinchilla.
15. Purchasers of respondents ' chinchilIa breeding stock
win receive advice from a chinchilla expert at any interval
or frcquency unless purchasers do in fact receive the represented number of service calls at the represented interval or
frequency.
IG. Purchasers of respondents ' chinchilla breeding stock
are gi ven guidance in the care and breeding of chinchillas
or are furnisll( d advice by respondents as to the breeding of
chinchillas unless purchasers arc actually given the represented guidance in the care and breeding of chinchillas and
are furuished the reprcsented advice by respondents as to

the breeding of chinchillas.

17. Chinchillas or chinchilla pelts are in great demand;
or that purchasers of respondents '

breeding stock can expect

to be able to sel! the offspring or the pelts of the offspring-

of respondents ' chinchillas because said chinchillas or pelts
arc in great demand.

18. The assistance or advice furnished to purchasers of
respondents ' chinchilla breeding stock by respondents wjll

enable purchasers to successfully breed or raise chinchillas
as a commercially profitable enterprise.
B. 1. l\fisrepresenting, in any manner , the assistance , training,
services or advice supp1icd by respondents to purchasers of their
chinchilla breeding stock.
2. l\fisreprescnting, in any man)J , the earnings or profits to
purchasers or the quality or reproduction capacity of any chin-

chilla breeding stock.
C. Failing to deliver a copy of this order to cease and desist

to all present and future salesmen and other persons engaged in
the sale of the respondents ' products or services and failing to

nOYAL MIST ,
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secure from each such sa,lesman or other person a signed statement acknowledging receipt of said order.
It
is fnrthe' r ordered That the respondent corporation shall forthwith disiribute a copy of this order to each of iis operating divisions.

That respondents notify the Commission at
least thirty (aO) days prior to any proposed change in th( corporate
respondent such as dissolution , assignment or snJe resulting in the
It ,is f1J, rther

ordered

emergence of a successor corporation , the creation or dissolution of
subsidiaries or any other change in the eorpol'ation which IIay affect
compliance obligations arising out of the order.
It is fnrther orde1'
That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (GO) days after service npon them of this ordcr , file with the
Commission a report in

\vl'iting set6ng forth in detail the manner

and form in which they have complied with this order.

Ix THE MATTER OF

ROYAL MIST , LTD. , ET AL.
CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGAHD TO TJUJ ALLEGED VIOLA'l' JON OF
TUB FEDERAL TRAD.tJ COMMISSION A D THE WOOl. PRODUCTS
LAB"EL1KG ACTS
Docket C-

1715. Cornplu'int , :Mar.

1970

Dec1sion, Mar.

26,

19"0

Consent order requirin a New York City manufacturer of women s and
misses ' flppfln l to ccase- llisbrnnding and falsely gnaranteeing its woo1
products.
C01'H' AINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Fedcral Trade Commission Act
Prodncts Labeling Act of IH:)B , and by virtue of the
authority vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to believe that Royal , :Mist Ltd. , a corporation , and
and the "T ool

Phjlip Epstein , individnally and as an offcer of said corporation

hereinafter referred to as n spondents , have violated the provisions
of said Acts and the Rules and Regulations proITulgntc(l under the
'Voo1 Products Labeling Act of 1930 , and it appefll'in to the Com-

mission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the
public interest-s , hereby issues its complaint st.flting its charges in that
respect as follO\vs :
P AHAGTIAPH 1. Respondent H.oynJ :Mist , Ltd. , is a eorporation 01'ganizp, , existing and doing business undrr and by virtuc of the laws
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of the State of Ne,

w York with its ofIcc and principal place of busi-

ness locatl d at 512 Seventh Avenue , Now Yark , Now York.
Respondent Phi1ip Epstein is an offeer of said

formillates ,

directs and controls the

corporation. He

policies , acts and practices

said corporation , and his addn ss is the same as that of the corporate

respondent.

Hcspondents are engaged in the manufadure and sale of women
apparel. They ship and distribute such products to var-

and misses '

ious customers in the UJrited SLates.

\B.. :2. Hcspondcnt:: ,

neny H,

nd 1'01' t-Onll- ; t,jmc 1ast past. , have manu-

factll' cd for jntrodnet.ion into cOIlIIel'cc introdueed into commerce
f:old , tl'Hnspol'tpd , distl'ibut('d , de1i\'C'l'cd for shipnH::llt , shipped , and
offered 101' sale , in COnlIner('c ,

Products Labeling Act of ID

as " coIIJtlercc "

is defincd in said V,Tool

, wool product.s as " wool product" is

dcfine, d therein.

PAR. 3. Certain of said wool produets were misbranded by the respolllents within the intent the meaning- of Section 4(a) (1) of the
,\y 001 Products l-,ubeling Act of - 1939 and the Rules and Rcgulations

prOllnlg,ltcd thereunder in that they were falsely and deceptively
stmnpcd , tagged , labeled , or otherwise identified with respect to the
elHlractCl' and amount of the constituent fibers contained therein.

Among such misbranded wool products ,

but not limited thereto

were ladies ' coats which were starnped , tagged , labeled , or otherwise
identified by respondonts as containing " FJO% wool a.nd ;')0% nylon
wh( l'ea.s , in truth and in fact , said wool products contained substantially dilI'erent fibcrs and amounts of liber tban as represented.
PAn. '1. Certain of said wool prodncts were further misbranded by
respondents in that they were not stamped , tagged , labeled , or otherwise identilied as required under the provisions of Section 4(a) (2)
of the ' W 001 Prodncts Labeling Aet of 1939 and in the manner and
form as preseribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated under
said Aet.

Among sueh misbranded wool products ,

but not limited thereto

were wool products , nanlCly women s and misses ' apparel , with labels
on or aflxed thereto , which failed to disclose the percentage of the

total fiber weight of the said wool products , exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding- 5 per eentum of said total fiber weight , of (1)
wool; (2) reprocessed wool; (:1) reused wool; (4) each fiber other
than wool , when said percentage by weight of such fiber was 5 per
ccntUITl or more; and (5) the aggregate of all other fibers.

PAR. 5. Certain of said wool products were misbranded in viola-
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tion of the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939

in that they were

not labeled in aecordance with the Rules and Hegulations promul-

gated thereunder in the fonowing respects:
1. Samples , swatches or specimens of wool products used to promote or effect sales of such wool products in commerce , were not labeled or marked to show the informatiou required under Section

4(a) (2) of the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 and the Rules
and Regulations promulgated thereunder , in violation of Rule 22 of
the aforesaid Hules and Regulations.

of fibers contained in the face and
in the back of pile fabrics were not set out in such a manner as to
give the ratio bebveen the face and the back of such fabrics where
an election was made to separately set out the fiber content of the
face and back of the said pile fabrics , in violation of Rule 26 of the
2. The respective

percent

ges

aforesaid Rules and Regulations.
PAR. 6. The respondents furnished false guaranties that certain of

their said wool produets were not misbranded , when respondents in
furnishing such guaranties had reason to believe that the wool prod-

ucts so falsely guaranteed might be introduced , sold , transported , or

distributed in commerce , in violation of Section 9 (b) of the Wool
Products Lttbeling Act of 1939.

PAR. 7. The acts and practices of the respondents as set forth

Products Labeling Act
of 1939 and the Rulcs and Regulations promulgated thereunder , and
constituted , and now constjtutc , unfair methods of competition and
unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce , within the in-

-above were , and arc ,

in violation of the 'V 001

tent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation
.of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption
hereof , and the respondents having been furnished thereafter with a
copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of Textiles and Furs

proposed to present to the Commission for its

consideration and

which , if issued hy the Commission , would charge respondents with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Wool Prod-

ucts Labeling Act of 1939; and
The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter executed an agreement containing a consent order , an admission
by the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the
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aforesaid draft of complaint , a statement that the signing of said

agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission hy respondents that the law has heen violated as alleged
in such complaint ,

and waivers and other provisions as required by

the Commission s Rules; and
The Comlnission having thereafter considered the matter and having determined that it had reason to believe that the respondents

have violated the said Acts , and that complaint should issue stating
its charges in that respect ,

and having thereupon accepted the executed consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public

record for a period of thirty (30) days ,

now in further conformity
34(b) of its Rules , the Commission hereby issues its complaint , makes the following jurisdictional
findings , and enters the following order:
1. Respondent Royal J\1ist , Ltd. , is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State
with the procedure prescribed in

of N ew York with its offce and principal place of business located
at 512 Seventh Avenue , New York , New York.
Respondent Philip Epstein is an ofIicer of said corporation. He
formulates , direets and controls the policies , nets and practices of
said corporation and his address is the same as that of said corporation.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceed-

ing is in the public interest.
orumR
It is ordered

and its offcers ,

That respondents Hoyal Mist ,
and Philip Epst.ein ,

said corporation , and respondents '

Ltd. ,

a corporation

indivjdual1y and as an offcer of

representatives , agents and eIT1-

ployees , directly or through any corporate or other device , in connection with the introduction ,

or

lnufacture

for introduction , into

commerce , or the oilering lor sale , sale , transportation , distribution
delivery for shipment or shiprnent ,

in commerce , of wool products
" and " wool product" arc defined in the VV 001 Products
Labeling Act of 19:39 , do forthwith cease and desist from:
A. Misbranding snch products by:
as " commerce

1. Falsely and deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling, or
otherwise identifying such products as to the character or

amount of the constituent fibers contained therein.

ROYAL MJST ,

L- fD. )
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2. Failing to securely affx to , or place on , each snch

product a starnp, tag, label , or other means of identification
showincr in a clear and conspicuous nlanner each element of
information required to be disclosed by SectIOn 4

(a) (2) of

the W. ool Products Labeling Act of 1939.
B. Failing to affx labels to samples , swatches or speci-

mens of wool products used to promote or effect the sale of
wool products , showing in words and figures plainly legible
all of the information required to be disclosed by each of

the snbsections of Section 4(a) (2) of the Wool Products
Labeling

Act

of 1939.

4. FaDing- to set forth the respective percentages of fibers

contained in the face and hack of pile fabrics in such a
rnanller as to give the ratio between the face and back of
each such fabrjc where an election is made to separately set
out the fiber content of the face and back of such pile fabncs.
It is flirther ordered That respondents , Hoyal Mist , Ltd. , a corporation , and its offcers , and Philip Epstein , individually and as an
offcer of said corporation , and respondents ' representatives , agents
and empJoyees ,

directly or through any corporate

or other device

do forthwith cease and desist from furnishing a false gnaranty that
their wool products "re not rnishranded under the Wool Products
Labeling Act or 19;-39 and the Rules and Regulations promulgated
thereunder when there is reason to believe that any wool product so
guaranteed may be introduced , soJd , tra.nsported or distributed in
commerce as the term " commerce " is defuled in the aforesaid Act.
It is further ordered That respondents notify the Commission "t

least 30 days prior to any proposed ch"nge in the corporate responden t such as dissolution , assignment or sale. resulting in the emergence
of a snccessor corporation , the creation or dissolution of subsjdiaries
or any other change
in
the corporation which may affect compliance
obligations arisjng out of the order.

It is further ordered Th"t the respondent corporation shall forthith distribute a copy of this order to each of its operating divi-

SIons.
It

':8

fnrther OTdered

That respondents herein shall , within sixty

(60) days after service upon them of this order , file with the Com.

mission a report ,

in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and

form in which they havc complied with this order.
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IN THE 1\L"'TR OF

JACK A. HAI TLEY TRADING

AS

JAY lIAltT ORIGINALS, ET AI-.
CONSEKT omnm , ETO. , IN REGAHD TO TI-IE ALLEmm VIOLATION OF
rIlE l"J DEnAL 'rRAm': GO nnSSl0N AND '.r1-U: 'I' EXTU, E FIBER
)'RODUCTS ID1- N'l' IFlCATION ACTS
Docket 0-1"16.

ComplaInt ,

J.lIar.

1.970-DccisIon , MaT. 26 1970

Consent order requiring a )'Iiami , I!'la. , manufacturer of women s

and misses

dresses and swim wear to cease misbranding and falsely guaranteeing his
textie filJer prodnets anll failng to maintain requireu fiLer content rec
ord8.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act , and by virtue of
the authority vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Jack A. Hartley, individually
ay IIart , J ayTay Ilart Originals , also trading as
and trading as
hereinafter referred to as respondent , has violated the
kini , and

provisions of s"id Acts and the Rules and Regulations promulgated
under the Textile Fiber Products Identifieatiou Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a pToceeding by it in respect thereof

would be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating
its charges in that respect as rollows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent . r

ack A. Hn.rtley is an individual trading
with his offce and principal place or business
located at 675 NW. 29th Street , Miami , Florida. Respondent also has
offces located at 670 IV est 20th Street , Hialeah , Florida. Respondent
also trades as Jay Hart , Jaykini and JH.
as Jay IIart Originals ,

ltcspondent is engaged in the manufacture of women

s and misses

dresses and swimwear.
PAIL 2. Respondent is now and for some time last past has been
engaged in the introduction , delivery for introduction , manufacture
for introduction , sale , advertising, and offering for sale , in com-

merce , and in the transportation or causing to be transported in
commerce , and in the importation into the united States , of textie
fiber products; and bn.s sold , offered for sale , advertised , delivered
transported and cansed to be transported , textile fiber products

which bave been advertised or oifered for sale in commerce. and has
offered for salB , advertised , delivered , transported and caused

sold ,

AY HART ORIGI
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to be transported , a.fter shipment in C0111merCe , textile fiber products
either in their original state or contained in other textile fiber products. as the terms " commcl' ': and " textile fiber product" are defined
in tl;e Textile Fiber Products Identification Act.
PAR. 3. Certain textile fiber products were misbranded by respond-

ent within the intent and meaning of Section 4 (a) of the Textile
Fiber Products Identification Act and the Rules and Regulations
deceptively
stamped , tagged , labeled , invoiced , advertised , or otherwise identified
promulgated thereunder in that they were falsely and

as to the name or amounts of the constituent fibers contained

therein.

Among such misbranded textile fiber products ,

but not limited

thereto , were ladies ' dresses with labels stating " 100% Cotton
thereby representing the said dresses to be composed entirely of cotton , ,vheren,s , in truth and in fact , such products contained substantially different fibers and amounts of fibers than as represented.
PAR. 4. Certain of the textile fiber products were misbranded by
the respondent in that they were not stamped , tagged , labeled or
otherwise identified to show each element of information required to
be disclosed by SEction 4(b) of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act , and in the ma.nner and form prescribed by the Rules and
Hegulatiolls promulgat.ed under said Act.
Among SHch misbranded textile products were garments with la-

bels which failed:
1. To disclose the true generic nmnes of the fibers present; and

2. To disclose the true percentages of such fibers.
PAR.
5. HcsponcJent l1fls failed to maintain and preserve proper
records showing the fiber content of the textile fiber products manufactured by him , in violation of Section 6 (a) of the Textile Fiber
Products Identification Act and Rule 39 of the Rules and HcO"ulations promulgated thereunder.

\n. G. The respondent has furnished false guara,nties

that his tex-

were not misbranded by falsely representing in
writing that respondent had filed :1, continuing guaranty under the
Textile Fiber Product Identification Act with the Federal Trade.
tile .fber prOll11cts

Commission , \fhen such was not the fact
10 (b) of the Textile Fiber Prollucts

in violation of Section

Identification Act and Rule

38 (d) of the Rules and Hegulations promulgated under said Act.
u:. 7. The acts and practices of the respondent as set forth above
were and arc in vioJation of the Textile Fiber Products Identificat.ion Act and the Rules and Hegulations promulgated thereunder

,.
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and constit.uted , and now constitute : unfair methods of competition
and unfair and deceptive ncts or practices ,

ill commerce , under the

Federal Trade Commission Act.
DECISIOX

\ XD ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission Jun- ing initiated an investigation

of certain acts and practices of the respondent named in the caption
hereof , and the respondent having been furnished thereafter with a
copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of Textiles and Furs

proposed to present to the Commission for its

consideration and

,,'hich, if issued by the Commission , would charge respondent with
yiolation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Textile
Fiber Products Identification Act; and
The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereaJter
executed an agl'eemen: Jont.aining a consent order , an admission by

the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the aforeSfl1cl draft of comphint , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an a.dmission b 7 respondent that the la\\ has been violated as alleged in

and ITllil- ers and other prm- isions as required by the
Commission s TIules; and

such comp1a, illt ,

The COl1mi sion having thereafter considered the matter and having determined that it had reason to believe that the respondent has

stating its
, and having thereupon accepted the executed
consent agreement and pla, ced snch agreement on the public record
for a period of thirty (30) days , now in further conformity with the
violated the said Acts , and that complaint should issue
c11nrges in that respect

procedure prescribed in 9 2. 34(b) of its Rules , the Commission
hereby issllcs its complaint , makes the following jurisdictional findings ; and enters the following order:
1. Responrlcnt Jack A. HllrtJcy is an individual trading as Jay

:Hnl't Originals : ,vith his offce and principal place of business locaterl at 675 K,V. 29th Street , Miami , Florida. Respondent also has
offces located at 670 ,Vest 20th Street , Hialeah , Florida. Respondent
also trades as Jay I-Tart J aykini and JH.

J\espondent is cngaged in the manufacture of women s

and misses

dresses and swim\Vear.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jnrisdiction of the subject

is ill the public interest.

matter of this proceeding and of the respondent and the proceedino-

JAY HART ORIGINALS ,

Err AIJ.
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onDER

That respondent Jack A. Hartley, individually and
also trading as Jay Hart , Jaykini
and JI-I , or trad-ing under any other name or names , and respondent' s representatives , agents and employees , directly or through any
corporate or other device , in connection with the introduction , delivery for introduction , manufacture for introduction , sale , advertising,
or offering for saJe , in commerce , or the transportation or causing to
It is ordered

trading as Jay Hart Originals ,

be transported in commerce , or the importation into the United

States , of any textile fiber product; or in connection with the sale
offering for sale , advertising, delivery, transportation , or causing to
be transported , of any textile Jiber product which has been advertised or ofiered for saJc in commerce; or in connection with the sale
offering for sale , advertising, delivery, transportation , or causing to

be transported , after shipment in commerce ,

of any textile fiber

product , whether in its original state or contained in other textile
fiber products , as the terms " commerce " and " textile fiber produet"
arc defined in the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act , do
forthwith cease and desist from:
A. M.isbranding textile fiber products by:
1. Falsely or dceeptively stamping, tagging, labeling, in-

voicing, advertising or otherwise identifying snch products

as to the name or amount of constituent

fibers contained

therein.
2. Failing to affx a stamp, tag, label , or other means of
identification to each snch product showing in a clear , legible and conspicuous manner each clement of information required to be djseJosed by Section 4(b)
of
the TextiJe Fiber

Products Identification Act.
B. Failing to maintain and preserve proper records showing

the fiber content of textiJe fiber products manufactured by him

as required by Section 6(a) of the TextiJe Fiber Products Identificat.ion Act and HuJe :39 of the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.
It i, furth,,' ordered

That respondent Jack A. HartJey, individu-

ally and trading as . Jay IIal't Originals , also trading as Jay :Hart
J aykini and JII , or trading under any other name or names , and re-

spondent' s reprmmntativcs , agents and employees , directly or through
any corporate or other devjce , do forthwith cease and desist from

furnishing fa)sc gnaranties that textile fjbcr products arc not mis-
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branded or falsely or deceptivcly invoiccd or advertised under the
provisions of the Textih, Fiber Prodncts Jdentification Aet.
1 t . is fUTthwr o'fdered That the respondent herein shall , within

sixty (GO) days after service upon him of this ordcr , file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form inwhieh he complied with this order.

IN THE lvIATTRH 01"

ROSEN WOOL STOCK COMPANY , ET AL.
COKSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN HEGARD TO TIlE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
AND THE woar, PRODUCTS
TIlE rq,;mmAL ' fnADE COl\nnSSIO
LABELIKG ACTS
Docket C- 1717. OO1npla'int ,

Afar.

1970-

ci8'ion , Mnr.

1970

llilacle1pllia , Pa. , manufacturer of wool products inducting garnctted fiber stock to cea e misbranding and falsely guarantee-

Consent order refluiring

ing it woolen mereltalldi
COMPLAIN'

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 ,

and by virtue of the
aut.hodty vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to beHeve that Hasen \Vool Stock Company, a corporation , and :Martin Rosen , individually and as an offcer of said corporation , hcrcinafter referred to as respondents , have violated the
provisions of said Acts and the Rules and Regulations promulgated
let of HnID , and it appearing to
lIIlder t.lC ':\' 001 Products Labeling
the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be
in the public interest , hereby issues its cOlnplaint stating its charges
in that respect as follows:

Hcspondcnt Hosen ''Vaal Stock Company is a corponizcd , existing and doing business under and by virtue of

PAIL'\OTIAJ'II 1.

ration ol'gn,

the 1a ws of the Common we, alth of Pennsylvania.
ludi vidual respondent 1\1"a1'6n Rosen is an offcer of said corporatiOll. 1-I( forUlulates , directs and controls the acts , practices and policies of said corporation , including the acts and practices hereinafter

reIcned to.
H.espnndcnt.s nTe engaged in the Inanufactul'e and sale of wool
products incIudjng, but not limited to ,

gal'nettedfiber stock. Their

ROSEN
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offee and principal pJace of business is located at 610 North American Street , Philadelphia , Pennsylvania.
PAH. 2. Hespondents now and for some time last past have manu-

factured for introduction into commerce , introduced into commerce
sold , transported , distributed , delivered for shipment , shipped , and
ollered for sfile , in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the 'Vool
wool product" is
Products Labeling Act of 1939 , ,yool pToducts a
defined therein.

PAll. 3. Certain of said wooJ products were misbranded within the
intent and meaning of Section 4(a) (1) of the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 and the Hules and HeguJations promuJgated therein that they were falsely and deceptively stamped , tagged
labeled , or otherwise identified with respect to the character and

under ,

amount of the constituent fibers contained therein.

Among such misbranded wool products ,

but not limited thereto

were wooJ products , namely garnetted fiber stock , stampcd , tagged
bbeled , or otherwise identified as coutaining 70 perccnt Polyester , 30
percent 'Vool , whereas in truth and in fad , such garnetted fiber stock

"ontaincd substantiaJJy diffcrent amounts and types of fibcrs than as
represented.
PAIt. 4. Certain of said wool products were further misbranded by

respondents in that they were not stamped , tagged , Jabeled , or otherwise identified as required under the provisions of Section 4(a) (2)
of the IV ooJ Products Labeling Act of 19B9 and in the manner and

form as prescribed by the Hules and Hegulations promulgated under
said Act.
i\moIlg

such misbranded wool products ,

but not limited thereto

were certain wool products , namely garnetted fiber stock , with labels
on or affxcd thereto which faiJed to disclose the pcrcentage of the

total fiber weight of the wool product , exclusive of ornamentation
not exceeding 5 per centum of said total fiber weight of (1) wool;
(2) reprocessed wool; (B) reused wool; (4) each fiber other than
wool , when said percentage by weight of such fiber
was - 5
tum or more ;:lnd
(5)
the aggregate of all other fibers.

per cen-

PAH. 5. Respondents have furnished false guaranties that their
wooJ products were not misbranded in vioJation of Section 9 (b) of

the 1'1001 Products Labcling Act.

PAl(. 6. The acts and practices of the respondents as set forth
and arc , in violation of the 'Vaal Products LabelinO" Act
of lmm and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder , and
constituted , and now constitute , unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair m' ethods of compe6tion in commerce
, within the inabove were ,

tent and meaning of the

ederal

Trade Commission Act.
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DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation

of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption
hereof , and the respondents having been furnished thereafter with a
copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of Textiles and Furs

proposed to prescnt to the Commission for its

consideration and

which , if issued by the Commision , would charge respondents with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Wool ProdueLs Laheling Act of 1939; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter executed an agreement containing a consent order , an admission
by the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the

aforesaid draft of cOlllplaint , a statement that the signing of said
agreemcnt is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an

admission by respondents that the law has been violated as alleged
in such complaint ,

and waivers and other provisions as required by

the Cmmnission s Rules; and
The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and having determined that it had reason to believe that the Tespondents

have violated the said Acts , and that complaint should issue stating
its charges in that respect ,

and having thereupon accepted the executed consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public
reeonl for a period of thirty (30) days , now in further conformity
with the proeedure prescribed in
:1 (b) of its Rules , the Commission hereby issues its complaint , makes the fol1owing jurisdictional
findings , and enters the following order:
1. Respondent Rosen VV 001 Stock Company is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
Respondent :Martin Rosen is an offcer of said corporation. He formulates , directs , and controls the acts , practices and policies of said
corporatiop-.

Hespondents arc engaged ill the manufaetllT'e and sale of wool
products including, but not limited to ,

garnetted fiber stock. Their
ofIen and principal place of business is located at HID North Ameri-

can Street" Philadelphia , Pennsylvania.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

is in the pnbli(; interest.

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents and the proceedincr

OHDRU

It is onteTed

corporatIOn ,

That .respondents Hosen Wool Stock Company, a
, individually and as

and Its oiI1cers , and :MartIn Rosen

ROSEN WOOL S'rOCK CO. ,

.:uu
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an offcer of said corporation , and respondents ' representatives
agents and employees , directly or through any corporate or other de-

vice , in connection with the introduction , or manufacture for introduction , into commerce , or the ofIering for sale , sale , transportation
distribution , delivery for shipment aT' shipment , in comrnerce , of
wool produets , as " commerce " and " wool pToduct" are defined in the
Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 ,

do forthwith cease and desist

from misbranding such products by :
1. FaJsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, 1abe1ing, or other-

wise identifying such prodl1ets as to the character or amount
of the constituent fibers contained therein.
2. Fai1ing to securely affix to , or place on , each such product a
stamp, tag, label , or other means of identification showing in a
clear and conspicuous manner , each element of information 1'e-

quired to be disclosed by Section 4(a) (2) of the Wool Products
Labeling Act of 1939.

It is/,uTther ordeTed

That respondents H.osen

"Tool

Stock Company,

a corporation , and its offcers , and Th.fartin Rosen , individually and as
an ofIcer of said corporation , and respondents ' representatives , agents
and enlployees , directJy or through any corporate or other devie( , do

forthwith eense and desist from furnishing a faJse guaranty that any
'V 001 Pr()dlH ts Labeling
wool product is not lTIisbranded , under the
Act of 1939 , and the HuJes and R.eg111ations promulgated t1H UlHler
when there is reason to beli(we that any such wool product so guaranteed may be intl'ochlce,d , sold , transported or distributed in commerce.

It 'h:; fUTtheT ordered That respondents notify the Commission at
least 30 days prior to finy proposed change in the corporate respondent
such as dissolution , assignment or sale resulting in the emcrgence of
it successor corporation , the creation or dissolution of subsidaries or
any other change in the corporation which Ulay affect compliance obli-

gation arising out of the order.
ft is JUTthe)' O1'dend That the mspondent (m. poration

shaH forth-

with distribute a copy of this order to each of its operating divisions.

It is further ordeTcd That the respondents herein shalJ , within sixt.y
(60) days after service upon them of this order , file wit.h t.he Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which they have compJied with this order.

4(i7- 207 -
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IN TIlE lVL'\TTER Of
CO. INC. , ET AL.

GITLEH &

CONSEKT OH.DER , I TG. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF

TIIE FEDEHAL TRADE COMMISSION AND THI
LABELING AC'l'S
Doclcet 0-1718.

Crnnl)la-int

Consent order requiring a

MrLr.

New York

:E' UR

PRODUCTS

1.970- Decis1on , Mar. 26, 1970
City wholesale furrier to cease

deceptivelY invoicing its fur products.

COMPLAI::n

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Comlnission Act

and the Fur Products Labeling Ad , and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission ,

having
Inc. , a corporation , and Monroe
Gitlcr , individually and a.s an offcer of said corporation , hereinafter
fel'red to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said Acts
and the Rules and Regulations promulgated under the Fur Products
Labeling Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding
by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues
its eomplaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:
P AHA GRAPH 1. Hespolldent Gitler & Co. , Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of New York.
reason to belicve that Gitler & Co. ,

Respondent Monroe Gitler is an offcer of the corporate respondent. 1-Ie formulates , directs and eontrols the policies , acts and practices of the said corporate i. cspondcnt including those hereinafter set

forth.
Respondents are wholesalers of furs with their offee and principal
place of business located at 216 West 30th Street , New York , New
York.
PAR. 2. R.espondents are now and for some time last past have
been , engaged in the introduction into commerce , the sale , advertisin
ing, and offering for sale
commerce , and the transportation and
distribution in commerce , of furs , as the terms " commerce " and

"fur " arc defined in the Fur Produds Labeling Act.
PAR. 3. Certain of said furs were falsely and deceptively invoiced

by the l'espond( nts in that they were not invoiced as required by
Sedion 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules
- and Hegulations promulgated under such Act.

GITLEH & CO. lNC. , BT AL.
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Among such faJsely and decepiively invoiced furs , but not limited
t.hereto , were imported furs covered by iJlvoices which failed to show
the country of origin of such imported furs.
PAR. 1. Certain of said furs were falsely and deceptively invoiced

with respect to the name of the country of origin of imported furs
in violation of Section 5 (b) (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
Among such falsely aud deceptively invoiced furs , but not limited

thereto , were imported furs covered by invoices which failed to show
the country of origin of such imported furs. The omission of the required material fact as to the country of origin of the imported :furs

implied that the said furs were of domestic origin when in truth and
in fact the said furs were of foreign origin , in violation of Section
5 (b) (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
PAR. 5. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents as herein

alleged arc in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute un-

fair methods of competition and unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce under the Federal Trade Commission Act.
DIi:CISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation
DE certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption

hereof , and the respondents having becn furnished thereafter with a

copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of Textiles and Furs
consideration and
\vhich , if issued by the Commission , would charge respondents with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Itur Products Labeling Act; and
proposed to present to the Commission for its

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thel'eHer executed an agreement containing a consent order , an admission
by the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the
aforesaid draft of complaint ,

a stateluent that the signing of said

agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by respondents that the law has been violated as aJJeged
in snch complaint , and waivers and other provisions as required by

the Commission s Rules; and

The Connnission having thereafter considered the matter and having determined that it had reason to helieve that the respondents

havc violated the said Acts , and that complaint should issue stating

its charges in that respect , and having thereupon accepted the exccutf', iI consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public
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record for a period of thirty (30) days ,

now in further conformity
34 (b) of its Uules , the Commission hereby issues its complaint, makes the following jurisdictional
findings , and enters the following order:
1. Respondcnt Gitlcr & Co. , Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State
of New York.
Respondent Monroe Gitler is an offcer of said corporation. He
formulates , directs and controls the acts , practices and policies of
said corporation.
Respondents are wholesalers of furs with their offce and principal
place of business located at 216 ' West 30th Street , New York , New
York.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents and the proceeding
is in the public interest.
with the procedure prescribed in

ORDER

a corporation
lo11roc GiUer , individllaJly and as an offcm' of
said corporation , and l'CSpOlld( lltS ' l'Ppn sellt.ati\'cs , agents and employees , dil'ceLly 01' through any corporate or ot.her device , in connection with the illtrothwtion into commerce , or th( Sitl( , advertising or
offering for sale in commerce , 01' the transport.ation 01' distribution in
commerce , of any fur, as t.he terms " commerce " and " fur " arc defj11
It is oTde7'

and its ofFcers ,

Thnt respondents Gitler & Co. , Inc. ,

and

in the Fur Products Labeling Act do forthwith cease and desist from
ptively invoicing furs by:

falsely or dec(

1. Failing to furnish an invoice as the term " invoice " is de-

fined in the Fur Products Labeling Act , showing in words a.nd
fignres plainly legible all the information required to be disdosed by Section (5) (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
2. :l\isrcpresenting in any manncr on an invoi('c , direc.ly 01'
by implication , the country of origin of a.ny imported fur.
It iB further orde1'
That respondents notify the Commission at
least ;-30 days prior to any proposed change in the corporate respondent snch as dissolution , assignment or sale resulting in the emergence
of a successor corporation , the cn atioll or dissolution of subsidi ll'jes
or Hny other change in the corporatjon which may atfpd compliance
obligations arising out of the order.
It
i8 rltrth( ?' ordered That the respondent corporation shall forthwith distribute a copy of this order to each of it.s operating diviSIOns.
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It
is
fUTtheT oTdered That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) d:,ys after service upon them of this order , file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner

and form in which they have complied with this order.

IN T.Im i\J. \''TgR

OF

JOSI,;PIl L. PORTWOOD ET AL TMIJNG

AS

TIlE PORTWOOD COMPANY

MODlymn OImER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO TI-IE AU. EGED VIOLATION OF
THE FEDgRAL TRADE co nlISSIOX ACT
Docket 8U81. COmlJlaint ,

ApI' n, 19GG-Dccision , Mar.

1970

Order modifying, pursuant to a decisioll of the U. S. COllrt of Appeals Tenth
Circuit , dated November 14 , HIGU , 418 F' 2d 41D , an earlier order dated January 19 , 1DGH , 73 Tj
C. GS , which IJl'ohihited an Albuquerque , N. 1\Iex.,

Ilding unordered stamps to
mail- order philatelic stamp business from
prospeetive customers and using coercive tactics to collect for such mer
ehalldisp , hy deleting: from Paragraph (5) of the order the afIrmative

statement that the recipient neel! not preserve the stamps , and ddding- the

provision 1hat payment for used merchandise is required , unless the law
of recipient' s

State pennits use of unsolicited articles without. payment.

ORDER lVIODIFYlNG OmmR ' l' CEASE AKD DESIST

Respondents , Joseph L. Portwood and Betty Portwood , having

filed in the United States Court of Appeals for the Tenth Circuit a
petition for review of the order to cease and desist issued herein on

January 19 ,

1968 (73 F. C. 68); and the court , on November 14
1053), having issued its opinion and entered its judg-

1969 1 8 S. &D.

s finding of violation of Section 5 of
the Federal Trade Commission Act but modifying the order to cease
ment affrming the Commisslon

and desist;
Now , therefore ,

it is
IIm' eby ordered That the aforesaid order of
the Commission to cease and desist be , and it. hereby is , modified in
accordance with the said opinion and judgment of the court of ap-

peals to read as fol1Gws:
It

is

ordeTed That respondents Joseph L. Portwood and Betty

Portwood , individually and trading and doing business as The Port-

wood Company, or under any other trade name or names , or
through any corporate or other device , their agents , representatives
or employees , in connection with stamps , philatelic supplies , or any
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other product in commerce ,

as " conlmerce " is defined in the Federal
do forthwith cease and desist from:
Misrepresenting, directly or by implication , the legal rela-

Trade Commission Act ,
(1)

tionship, if any, that exists

between respondents and the mailces

to whom respondents send tbeir philatelic stamps ,

philatelic

supplies , or other merchandise;
(2) Misrepresenting, directly or by implication ,

the legal obli-

gation , if any, that exists between respondents and the mailces
to whom respondents send their phiJate1ic stamps , philatelic
supplies , or other merchandise;

(3) Using threats , intimidation , or coercion (including the
threat of legal action) to compel respondents ' mailees to per-

form any act or to refrain from any act that such mailces are
under no lcgal obligation to perform or to forego;
(4) Resorting to any subterfuge or coercion to sell their merchandise;
(5) Sending any communication (jncluding bills , invoices , remindcrs , letters , or notiees) to , or making any demands or reqnests of , any person that seeks to obtain payment for or thereturn of merehandise sent. without a prior express written rcquest
by
the rccjpient : unless such communieation dearly and
conspicuously states all of the following:
(a) that

t.he merchandise is being sent to the

rceipient

unso 1 j cited
(b) that the recipient is not obligated to return the mer-

cha,ndise , and
(c) that he is required to pay for the merchandise only if
he deejdcs to pnrehase it or uses it , and not then if the la"\v
of the recipient' s St.ate permits him to use unsolicited merchandise without payment.
(6) Representing, directly or by implication , contrary to the
fact , that respondents wiIl refer " accounts " to any other organizatjon , attorney, or firm of attorneys for eol1eetion or for legal
action;
(7) Misrepresent.ing in any manner the legal consequences of
their mailees ' failure to pay for or return merchandise that has
been sent. to said mfli1ces without a prior order therefor or in

spite of specific directions from said mailces not to send
merchandise; ana

(8) Sending merchandise without first obt.ainingorder ther

l1eh
n specific

for after respondents ha.ve been notified by the

IIfli1-

" "

" "

CUS' l'OM CAHPET SHOP OF VIHGINIA ,

Err
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ees that shipments of unordered merchandise are to be discontinued.

That respondents shall , within sixty (60)
It
i8
further order.
days after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission
a report , in writing, setting forth in detail the manTler and form in
which they have complied with the order to

cease and desist con-

tained herein.

IN THE :MTTER OF

CUSTOM CARPET SHOP OF VIRGIKIA , ET AL.
MODIFIED QRDl-: , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION 01"
TIlE FEDlmAL TRADE COMMISSION AND TIlE TEXTILE FIBER
JJRODUCTS IDEX'l' lI"ICATION ACTS
Docket 0- 1173. C01nplU1

, FelJrua,rJj

1967-Decision , March

Order modifying an earlier order elated ll ebruary
which prohibited an Arlin6'ion ,

17 , 1967 , 71 F.

1970
C. 182

Va. , carpet dealer from deceptively adver-

tising, pricing and misbranding its textile fiber products , by adding to the
order a Ilew paragraph nunlLwred 7 which requires respondenL to maintain

records adequate to support its pricing; claims.

Oumm MODIFYING ORDER TO CEASB AND DBSIST
The Commission on February 17 , 1967 (71 F.

C. 182J, having is-

sued its order in this matter requiring respondents , in connection

with the offering for s 1le , and sale and distribution of merchandise
in commerce , to cease and desist from:
1. Representing, directly or by implication , by use of the
specia.l event " "factory closeout
Clearance
words " Sale
limited time only "

or any other word or words of similar im-

port that the price of any merchandise is a reduction from reProspondent.s ' former oil'ering pr-ice for said merchandise:
vided , however That it shall be a defense in any enforcement
proceeding instituted hereunder for the respondents to establish
that the price at which said merchandise is being offered for
sale constitutes a reduction , in an amount not so insign-ificant as

to be meaningless , from the actual bona fide price at which such

merchandise was offered to thc public on a regular basis by respondents :for a reasonably substant-ia, j period of tjme in the !'
cent regular course of their business;

" " " "" "

" "
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2. Representing, directly or by implication ,

that any offer is

Prov'lded ,

limited in point of time or in any manner:

wever

ho'

That it shall be a defense in any enforcement proceeding instituted hereunder for the responde.nts to esblblish that any repre-

sented limitation or restriction was actually imposed and in
good faith adhered to;
8. Using the words " Save

Sayings

reduced" or any other

word or words of similar import in conjunction with a stated
Pl'o1Jided ,

dollar or percentage amount of savings:

1I01))e(Oe1'

That it shall he a defense in any enforcement proceeding instituted hereunder for the respondents to establish as a fact that

the stated doUar or percentage amount of savings actnal1y represents the difference between the offering- price and the actual

bona fide price at which such merchandise had been s01d or offered for sa1e on a regular basis to the public by the respond-

ents for a reasonably substantial period of time in the recent

regular course of their business;
4. 1Jsing the words " Hegular

Reg "

or any other word or

words of similar import to refer to any amount which is in excess of the price at which such merchandise has been sold or offered for sale in good faith by respondents for a reasonably

substantial period of 6me in the recent rcgu1nr C011Tse of their
aT
otherwise misrepresenting the price at which such
busincss;
mf'rellandi e has been solrl or ofrel' d for sale by respondents;
Combina5. Using the words " Special Paclntge/' " Package

tion " or any other word or words of similar import , either done
Prorvided ) lwwe?Jcr
or in conjunction with an offering price:
enforcement
proceeding instiThat it shall he a defense in any
tuted hereunder for the respondents to establish that the offerPackage " or " Combinaing price of said " Special Package,
,
not
so
insignificant
as to be meaningless
tion " is a reduction
of
the actual bona fide prices at which the items
from the sum
of the said package or combination were sold separately by the
respondents on a regular basis for a reasonably substantial pe-

riod of time 1n the recent regular course of their business;
6. Falsely representing, in any manner , that savings arc available to purchasers OT' prospective purchasers of respondents

merchandise; ormisl'opresenting in any manner , the amount of
savings available to purchasers or prospr,ctive purchasers of re-

spondents ' merchandise at retai1.

And the Commission on February 19 , 1970 , having issued its order
to show cause why this proceeding should not be reopened and its
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order of February 17 , 1967 , modified by the addition of a new paragraph numbered 7 which ,vould read:
7.

Failing to maintain adequate records which disclose the facts

upon which representations as to former prices , and the usual and
customary retail prices of merchandise , and as to savings aiIorded to
purchascrs ,

and simiJar representations of the type dealt with in

Pltragraph 1 and Paragraphs 3 through 6 of this order ,

are based

and from which the validity of any such claim can be established.

Respondents having filed an ans\Vcr

in which the order to show

cause is not opposed; and

The Commission bcing of the opinion that the public intercst wil

be best served by modifying its order of Februltry 17 , 1967:
It is o"dered That this proceeding be , and it hereby is ,

reopened.

s order of February
, 1967 (71 F. C. 182J, be and it hereby is , modified by adding
That the Commission

It is fU1'th61' OI'de?'ed

thereto as Paragraph 7 the foJlo,,'ing:
Failing to maintain adequate records which disclose the
7.
facts upon which representa60lls as to former prices : and the
usual and customary retail prices of merchandise : and as to savjngs afforded to purclmsers : and sinlilar representations of the
type dealt with in Pa.ragraph 1 and Paragra,phs 3 through 6 of

this order,

are based

, and from which the validity of any such

claim can be established.

Ix THJ: 1L\ TTER OF

THE GREAT SOUTHERX CHIXCHILLA RAXCH , INC.
ET AL.
CONSEST ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO TIlE ALLEGED VIOLATIQ1'
THE FEDEHAL TIlADE CO::Vl1\fISSIOK ACT
Docket C- 1"19,

1D"/O- Decision , Apr.

Complnint, Apr.

Consent orde,' rerJuiring H Cayce ,

S, c"

1970

seller of chinchi1a breeding stock to

cease making exaggerated earning claims , misrepresenting the Quality of
its stock , deceptively guaranteeing t11e fertilty of its stock. using the "ord

mnch" deceptively, Ilnd misrepresenting its services to purchasers.
COMPLAIKT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
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Trade Commission ,

having reason to believe that The Great South-

ern ChinchilJa Ranch , Inc. , a corporation and \ViJliam 'V. Cope
Glenn E. Does" , Hamp D. Smoak , Jr. , and Lewis vVay, individually
and a.s offcers and directors of said corporation' and Pat Vella , individually and as a former offcer and director of said corporation
hereinafter referred to as respondents ,

have violated the provisions

of said Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding
by it in respet thereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues
its complaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent The Great Southern Chinchilla Hanch
Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under
and by virtllc of the laws of the State of South Carolillft , with its
pl'incipfll oftice flnc1 place of bl1sil1e s located at 829 Knox Abbott
Drive , Cayce , SOllt, h Carolina.
Respondents vVilJiam ,V. Cope , Glenn E. Deese , Hamp D. Smoak

Jr.. and Lewis \Vay arc individuals and offcers and directors of said
corporation and they cooperate and act together to formulate , direct
and control the nets and practices thereof including the acts and
practices hereinafter set forth. Respondent ,VilJiam .W. Cope s address is Route 3 , Box X , Omngebnrg, South Carolina. Respondent
Hamp D. Smoak , 31'. s address is Route 1 , Box 46 , Cordova , South
Ca.rol-ina" Respondent.s Glenn E. Deese a, nel Lewis ,Yay

s addresses

are the same as that of said corporation.
Respondent Pat Vella formerly cooperated and acted together
with said respondents to formulate , direct and control said acts and
practices. Respondent Pat Vella s address is 918 Beth Drive , ,Vest
Columbia , South Carolina.
PAR. 2. Respondents are now , and for some time last past have
been , engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sale and distribu

tion of chinchilla breeding stock to the public.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of t.heir aforesaid business , re
sponc1ents now cause , and for some time last past have caused , their
tic1 chil1chilhtS, when sold , to b(', shipped from

their place of business

in the State of South Carohna to purchasers thereof located in

South Carolina and various States otl)cr than South Carolina , and
maintain : and at all times mentioned herein have maintail1ed , a sub-

stantial course of trade in said chinchillas in commerce,

as " com-

merce " is defined ill the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business , and

for the purpose of obtaining the names of prospective purchasers

and inducing the purchase of said chinchillas , the respondents have

made and continne to make numerous statements and representations

"('
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by means of adyertising in newspapers , ma.gazines , and through oral
statements and display of promotjonal material to prospective customers by their salesmen , with respect to the raising, breeding, and
pelting of chinchilJas for profit without pl'eyious experience , the rate
of reproduction of said animals , their quality, their freedom from
disease , the expected return from the sale of their pelts , and the
ITicilling, 8ssistanc.e and seryices to be made available to purchasers
of respondents ' chinchillas.

Typical and illustrative but Hot all inclusive

of the statements

and representations made in l'espondents ' advertisements and promo-

tiona1 materia.l are the Iollmving:
::Iake mone:v in tIle cllinchilln ranching bnsiness.
Becolle cl1inchilln r 1Jlchers \yith less than 8400 cash. 'Vitb cbincl1ila fur
coats the most expellsive on the market , chinchilla fur fanning offers growing
CiIJpOl'l11it:-.
e fl1l'nish cagf: . f('ed. medication , and a complete trftining program on the
ll'e owl breeding of these Cll'fll , odorless animals.

1Ye gWll'nntee a11 chinchillas to lh'

Stilrt in a SJlfln:

onm

in basement ,

garage. tobacco barn ,

utilty OJ' storflge

11011.

"'VB GV- ARAKrrEE to 1m,\ all oft'

\"Ilwll iJ1''e

spring!

tment ('nn Pl1rn :'- on from :)2

000 to 815 000 per year!

The clJinchila is 11,ltnffllly bftnly and does not require elaborate bousing. A
DiL"p1lent , unnsed bedrOOll. or built.- in back porch may lie used as a starter.

An auf- side building sucb as a oftrn ,
sAtisfactory.

shed

, chicken bouse. or garage is also

.. rancher cannot clepend on three litters :1 :veal' but on approximately
t,YO litters a year antI aPllJoximately two babies pel' litter. On a basis of two
litters per yeaT and two babiE's per litter and the sex breaking even and barring mI ,

unforeseen and unpredictable casualties , one female should produce
16 females oyer 11 tinee- yea1' period , of which these 16 on the above basis
\yould pl'oduce G4 offspring a

:veal'. You can readily see bow this pyramids as

the :rf'8l'S go by, esveciall:- if one SQyes almost all of

Gi,e them an n1J1lHlf\Jce
surroum1ings no1'mal1:r wil prevent

the females born.

of fresh air \yhicb in itself \vith

good clcan

most diseases.

When the new rancher is accepted under The Great Southern Chinchila
Uanch , Inc. program. he is taught the business of raising chinchilas profitablY.
Service cnlJs are mflcle perioc1ical1 ' at each ranch for a veriod of at least Olle
ye::ll. .A strrff is alwu:rs avnilahle to advise tl1e chincl1ila rancher at no cost to
tbe rancher.

Hf'rp

s the reason for OlU optimism., A market (-l1ftt is gl'O\\ing . . , and

growing. Eyery year more fur manufacturerS use chinchilas.
The Great Southern Chinchila Ranch ,

Inc. guarantees a market for all of

:-onr cldnchilla pelts if you do not \vish to sell your chinchilas live.

anI' price guarantees yon a profit. The Great Southern C1Jinchi1a

R;lnch. Jnc. guar mtef', "

ynnl' !'tock to live End reproducE'.

Should :ran start \vith five females and one male on the basis of two litters

----,- -----

-------------------------------- -----------
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-------------------
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per yeaI' and two babies per litter , with nIP. sex breaking even (barring any
unforeseen and unpredictable casualties), 1:his chart wil give you an example
of your profits:
Femaks

Year

lIJalcs

J5
45
135

Lh3_----___--4_----__

405----___--

Offspring

Fmnalcs

Malcstoscl1

1faJes

180

640

270

270

216
317

Over a fonr year period of time you bave built your herd up to 405 females
quality pelts sold for

and have soId 317 wales for pelting. Last year JGmpress
approximately $R1.00 each. Figuring the average ,
over $9

you would have taken in

000 while you were building yonr herd up to over 400 females.

P AU. 5. By and through the use of the aforesaid statements and
representations and others of siruilar import and meaning, but not
expressly set out herein , separately and in connection with the oral
statements and representations made by their salesmen and repre.,

sentatives to prospective purchasers and purchasers , respondents represent , and have represented , directly or by implication , that:
1. It is

commcrcially feasible to breed and raise chinchillas from

breeding stock purchased from respondents in homes , basements , 01'
outbuildings , and large profits can be made in this manner.
2. The brccding of chillchil1as from breeding stock purchased
from respondents , as a commercially profitab1c enterprise , requires
no previous experience in the breeding, caring for and raising of

such animals.

). Chinchillas are hardy animals ttnd are not susceptible to

dis-

eases.
4. Purchasers of respondents '

breeding stock receive top quality or
Empress Certified" quality chinchi1as.
5. ErLch female chinchiJla. purchased from respondents and each

female offspring will produce at least four live offspring per year.
6. I ach female chinchilla purchascd frOlll respondents and each

female offspling will produce successive litters of from one to
live ol!spring at Ill- day

five

intervals.

7. The offspring referred to in Paragraph Five , subparagraph (6)

above win prodnce pelts sening for an average price of $30 per pelt
and that pelts from offspring of respondents ' breeding stock gencrally sen from $20 to $75 each.

8. A purchaser starting with five females and one male win have
from the sale of pelts , an annual income , earnings or profits of $9 000
in the fifth year after purchase.
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9. Chinchilla breeding stock purchased from respondents is unconditionally guaranteed to Jive and reproduce.
10. Purchasers or respondents ' breeding stock receive service calls
from respondents ' service personnel for the first one to three years
or for it period after purchase of the animals.
11. Purchasers of respondents,' breeding stock are. gIVen guidance
in the care and breeding of chinchillas.

12. Purehasers of respondents ' breeding stock are gIven guidance
in the priming and p(-'lting of chinchilJas.
J3. Pllrcha crs of respondents ' breeding stock can expect a great

demand for the offspring and for the pcJts of the offspring of respondents ' chinchillas.

14. Through the assistance and advice furnished to purchasers of
breeding stode by respondents , purchasers are able to

respondents '

successfu11y breed and raise chinchillas as a

commercially profitable

enterprise.

15. Respondents will purchase a11 live healthy offspring between
the ages of 6 to 12 months raised by purchasers of respondents

breeding stock for $25 pCI' female or $100 for a group of three males

and one female or at the current wholesale market price.
16. Respondents mainta, in facilities for and provide priming,
pelting and marketing services to purchasers of their chinchiJla
breeding stock.

17. Respondents own and operate a chinchila ranch whereon they
breed and raise the breeding stock sold by their customers.
18. Hespondents ' servicemen are experts and have had extensive
expcl'jence in chinchilla raising, pelting and priming.
PAR. 6. In truth and in fact:

1. It is not commereia11y

feasibJe to breed or raise chinchillas

from breeding stock purchased from respondents in homes , base-

ments or outbuildings , and large profits cannot be made in this manner. Such quarters or bnildings , unless they have adequate space and
the requisite temperature , humidity, ventilation and other necessary

environmental conditions are not adaptable to or suitable for breeding or raising of chinchillas on a commercial basis.
2. The breeding of chinchiUas frOln breeding stock purchased
from _ respondents

as a commercially profitable enterprise requires

specialized knowledge in the breeding, caring for and raising of said

animals much of which must be acquired through actual experience.
3. Chinchillas are not hardy animals and are slIsecptible to pneumonia and other diseases.
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4. Purchasers of breeding stock sold by respondents do not Tccci

top quality or " Empress Certified" quality breeding stock.
5. Each fClmtle ehinehi11a purchased from respondents and each

female offspring will not produce at least four live offspring per
year , but gencl'nl1y less than that number.

6. Each female ehinehiJla purchased from respondents and each
female offspring wi11 not produce successive litters of from one to
five live offspring at Il1- day intervals , but generally less than that
number.

7. The offspring referred to in subparagraph (6) of Paragraph
Five a, hove wil not produce pelts selling for an average price of $30
per pelt but substantially

less than that amount; and pelts from

offspring of respondents ' breeding stock wiJl generally not sell for
$20 to $75 each since some of the pelts are not marketable at all and

others would not sell for $20 but for substantially less than that
mnount.

8. A purchaser with five fernaJes and one male of respondents
breeding stock will not have a yearly income , earnings or profits of
000 in the fifth year after purchase.
9. Chinchil1a breeding stock purchased from respondents is not
unconditionally guaranteed to live and reproduce but slLch guarantee
as is provided is subject to numerous tenns , limitations and conditions.
10. Purchasers of respondents '

breeding stock seldom ,

if ever , re-

ceive service caUs frOlll respondents ' service personnel.
11. Purchasers of rp.spondents '

breeding stock arc given little , if

any, guidance in the care and breeding of ehinchiJlas.

12. Purchasers of respondents ' breeding stock are not given guidance in the priming and pelting of chinchillas.
13. Purchasers of respondents '

breeding stock cannot expect a

great demand for the olIspring of and pelts from respondents ' chinchillas.

14. Purchasers of respondents ' breeding stock are not able to successfully breed and raise chinchillas as a eommerciaUy profitable en-

terprise through the assistance and advice furnished them by
respondents.

15. Respondents have not purchased any offspring raised by purchasers of respondents ' breeding stock.
16. R.espondents do not maintain facilities for and do not provide

priming, pelting or marketing services to purchasers of their chinchi l1a breeding stock.

17. Respondents do not own or operate a chinchilJa ranch whereon

l'Hff GREAT SOUTHERN CHINCHILLA RANCH ,
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they breed and raise the breeding st.oek sold to their customers but
they buy such breeding stock frOITi others for resale to purchasers.

18. Respondents ' servicemen have had little , if any, experience in
chinchilla raising, pelting and priming.
Therefore , the statements and representations as set forth in Paragraphs Foul' and Five hereof were and are false , misleading and decepti ve.

PAR. 7. In the course and conduct of their business , and at all
times mentioned herein , respondents have been in substantial competition , in commerce , with corporations , firms and individuals in the

sale of chinchilla breeding stock of the same general kind and nature as that sold by respondents.

PAR. 8. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading

and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had , and
now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken b(

lief that s!lid

statements and representatiollswere , and are , true and into the purchase of substantial quantities of respondents ' chinchillas by reason
of s lid erroneous and mistaken belief.
r AR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices

of the respondents , as

, were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the
public and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now
constitute , unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair

herein alleged

and deceptive acts and practices in commerce , in violation of Section
5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
DECISION AND OnDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation

of certain aeis and practices of the respondents named in the captain
hereof , and the respondents having been furnished thereafter with a
copy of a draft of complaint which the Buren" of Deceptive Prac-

tices proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration
and which , if issued by the Commission , would charge respondents
with violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and
The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter p. xecnted an agreement containing a consent ordcr , an admission
by the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the
aforesaid draft of complaint , a statement that the signing of said

agreement is for settlement purposes only and docs not constitute an
admission by respondents that the law has becn violated as alleged
in sueh complaint , and w li vcrs and other provisions as required by
the Commission s Hules; and
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The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and havino- determined that it had reason to believe that the respondents

have violated the said Act , and that complaint should issue stating
and having thereupon accepted the executed c nsent agreement and placed such agreement on the public
record for a period of thirty (30) days , now in further conformity
its chargoes in that respect

with the procedure prescribed in

31 (b) of its Rules ,

the Commis-

sion hereby issues its complaint , makes the following jurisdictional
findings , and enters the following order:
1. Hespondcnt The Great Southern Chinchilla Ranch , Inc. , is a
corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of South Carolina , with its offce and
principal place of busincss Ioeated at 829 ICnox

Abbott Drive , Cayce

South Carolina.

Respondents Willinm W. Cope , Glenn E. Deese , Ramp D. Smoak
Jr. , Hnd Lewis 'Vay are individuals and offcers and directors of said
eorporation. They cooperate and act together to formulate , direct
and control the policies , acts and practices of said corporation , inclnding the ads and practices under investigation. Respondent 1Villiarn VV. Cope s address is Ronte 3 , Box X , Orangebnrg, South Carolina. Hespondent Hamp D. Smoak, J r. s address is Route 1 , Box 46
Cordova , South Carolina. Respondents Glenn E. Deese and Lewis
'Vay s addresses are the Salne as that of said corporation.

Hespondent Pat Vella has formerly cooperated and aeted together
with said respondents to formulate, direct and control said acts and
practices. Respondent Pat Vella s address is 918 Beth Drive W est
Columbia , South Carolina.

2. The .Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceed-

ing is in the public interest.
ORDER

It is ordeTed

H.anch ,

That respondents The Great Southern Chinchilla

Inc. , a corporation , and its offcers ,

and vVilliam YV. Cope

Glenn E. Deese ,

Harnp D. Smoak , Jr. , and Lewis Way, individually
ld as offcers and directors of said corporation , and Pat Vella , indi-

vldllally and as a former offcer and director of said corporation
and respondents ' agents , representatives and employees , directly or

through any corporate or other device , in connection with the adver-

tising, offering for sale , sale or disLribution of chinchilla breeding
stock or any other products , in commerce , as " commerce " is defined

in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist

from:
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A. Representing, directly or by implication , that:
1. It is commcrcially feasible to breed or raise chinchillas
in homes , basements , garages , spare rooms , enclosed porches
chicken coops ,

harns or other quarters or buildings or that

large profits can he made in this manner unless in immediaLe conjunction therewith it is clearly and conspicuously

disclosed that the represented quarters or buildings can only
be adaptable t.o and suitable for the breeding and raising of
chinchillas on a commercial basis
if
they have the requisite
space , temperature , humidity, ventilation and other environmental conditions.

2. Breeding chinchillas as a commerciaHy profitable enterprise can be achieved without previous knowledge or experience in the breeding, caring for and raising of such

animals.

3. Chinchillas arc hardy animals or are not susceptible to
-disease.
4. Purehasers of respondents ' chinchilla breeding stock
will receive top qnality or " Empress

Cel'tltiecF quality chin-

chillas or an Y othcr grade or ql!aJity of ehinchil1as unless
purchasers do aetually receive chinchillas of the represented
grade or quality.

5. Each female chinchilla purchased from respondents
and each female offspring will produce at least :four live
ofI'spring per year.

o. Each female chinchilla purchased frOlil respondents
and ea, ch female offspring will produce successive litters of
from ono to five livo offspring; at Ill- day intervals.

7. The Eve o1Fspring or litters or sizes thereof produced
pCI' female chinchilla is any number or l'ang(

thereof; or rep-

resenting, in any IWlnner , the past llmnoer or range of

numbers of live offspring or litters or sizes produced per fema!e chinchilla of purchasers of respondents ' breeding; stock

unless in fact the past number or range of numbers represented are those of fl substantial number of purchasers and

accurately reflect the number or range of numbers of live
offspring or Jitters or sizes thereof produced per iemale
chinchilla of
to t.hos(

t.hese purchasers uncleI' circumstances sjrnilar

of the purchaser to

whom the representation is

lcle.

R. The ofl' spring of chinchilla breeding stock purchased
11'Om respondents ,,,ill produce pelts selling ior an a

ycrage

467- :!07

-

7:3-
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price of $30 per pelt or that pelts
breeding stock generally

spondents '

from offspring of resell from $20 to $75

each.

9. Chinehilla pelts produced frOln respondents ' breeding
stock will sell for any price , average price , or range of

prices; or representing, in any manner , the past price , average price or range of prices of purchasers of rcspondents

breeding stock unless in fact the past price , average price 01'
range of prices represented aTC those of a substantial num-

ber of pnI'chascI's and accurately reflect the price ,

average

price or range of prices realized by these purchasers under
circumstances similar to those of the purchaser to whom the
representation is made.
10. A purchaser starting with five females and one male
will have from the sale of pelts , an annual income , earnings
or profits of $9

000 in the fifth year after purchase.

11. Purchasers of respondents ' breeding stock wi1l rea1ize

earnings , profits or income in any amount or range of
amoullt ; or representing, in allY manner , the past earnings

profits 01' income of purchasers of respondents ' breeding
stock unless in fact the past e lrnings , profits or income rep-

resented are those of a substantial number of purchasers
and accurately reflect the average earnings , profits or income of these purchasers under circumstances similar to
those of the purchaser to whom the reprcsentation is made.
12. Breeding stock purchased frOlll respondents is guaranteed or warranted without cleal'ly and conspicuously disclosing in immediate conjunction therewith the nature and

extcnt of the guarantcc , the manncr in which the guarantor
\vi11 perform thereundcr , and the identity of the guarantor.
. Pnl'chasers of respondents ' chinchilla breeding stock
arc gi vcn guidance in the care and breeding of chinchillas

or are furnished advice by respondents as to the breeding of
chillchillas unless purchasers are actually given the represented guidanc( in the care and brecding of chinchillas or
arc furnished the represented advice by respondents as t.o
the breeding of chinchillas.

lib. PUl'ehasers oJ rcspondcnts ' breeding stoek will receive service calls from rcspondents ' service personnel for
the first one to three years or any other iIlterval or frcquency aftcr purchase unless the service calls as represented
are actuaIJy furnished.

~~~~ " _..
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15. Purchasers of rcspondcnts '

chinchilla breeding stock

are given guidance in the priming and pelting of

chinchil-

las unless the represented guidance in the priming and pelting of chinchillas is actually furnished.
16. Chinchillas or chinchilla pelts are in great demand;
or that purchasers of respondents ' breeding stock can expect
to be able to sell the offspring or the pelts of the offspring
of respondents '

chinchillas because said chinchillas or pelts
are in great demand.
17. The assistance or advice furnished to purchasers of
respondents ' broeding stock by respondents will enable purchasers to successfully breed or raise chinchiJ1as as a com-

mercially profitable enterprise.
18. Respondents will purchase all or any of the chinch illa
offspring raised by purchasers of respondents ' brceding

stock for $25 pel' female or $100 for a group of three males
and one female , or for any other price 01' prices , unless respondents do , in fact , so purchase all of the offspring" of-

fered by said pnrehasers at the represented prices and on
the terms and conditions represented.
J H. Respondents maintain faeilities for and provide prim-

ing, pelting and marketing services to purchasers unless
they do , in fact , maintain facilities and provide scrvices as
represented.

20. Respondents raise their own breeding stock; or misrepn senting, in any rnanncr , the source of their products.
21. Using the word " ranch" or any other word of similar
import or meaning in or as pfut or respondents ' corporate
or trade name unless and until respondents own and operate
premises whereon they breed and raise the chinchilla bl'p.p-ding stock sold by them.

22. Respondents ' service personnel are qua.lified to service
in
raising,

purchasers of their chinchila breeding stock

priming and pelting such animals; 01' misrepresenting, in
any Tnanne1' , the qualiiications , experience or training of

such personnel.

D. 1. lVlisrepl'csenting, in any manner , the assishlllce , training,
services or advice supplied by respondents to purchasers of their
chinchilla breeding stock.
2. ).fisrepresenting, in lllY manner , the earnings or profits of
purchasers or the quality or reproduction eapReity of chinehi1a
breeding . stock sold by rcspondents.

,-
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a. l\1isl'cpresenting, in any manner , the status of respondents
business , tlw source of their products or the facilities available
to purchasers of their products.

C. Failing to delivcr a copy of this order to cease and desist

to al1 present and future salesmcn

or othcr pcrsons engaged in

the sale of respondents ' products or services , and failing to se-

curc frOln each such salesman or other person a signed statement acknowledging receipt of said order.
I"TtheT ordcTed That the respondent corporation shall forthwith distribute a copy of this order to each of its operating
divisions.
18
It
further onlererl That respondents notify the Commission at
least thirty (;,0) days prior to any proposed change in the corporate
J t i8

respondent such as dissolution , assignment or sale resulting in the
emergence of a snccessor corporation , the creation or dissolution of
subsidiaries or any other change in the corporation which may affect
compliance obligations arisil1f! out of the order.
It 'i8 fUTthep onle'l'ed
That the respondents herein shall , within

sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , Iie with the
Commission a report , -in writing, setting forth in detail the manner

and fonn in which they have complied with this order.

TN TUE

i\L-\TTJm 01"

KEN- CIULLA , INC. , IeT AI,.
COKSENT ORDEU , I TC. IN m C;ARD TO T1-ll' ALLEG_ ED "LOk\TION OF
TUg JcJmJ RAL TRADE co::nnsslO ACT

970- Dccil:ion , Apr. 7 1970
Iuaho , seller of chinchila breeding

Docket C- 17,'?O. Complaint , Ap1"
CO!lSf'ut order requiring a Nalnl1a ,

stock

and its subsidiary loeated in l'ortl;lml , Oregon , to cease nwldng exaggerated earning cJairns , misreprescnting the Iluality of its stoek , deceptively
gUlIrnnteeing the fertiJty of its Htock , falsely using the \Yard " assoeiation
:'\ld misrel1resenting its ser\'ces to fmrchasers,
'frLAINT

PUl'smtnt to the provisions of the Fcderal Trade Commission Act

and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade, C?om TIission , having reason to believe that TCen- ChilIa , Inc.
and Chmclnlla Producers Association , Inc. , corporations , and ICen-

, '
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I
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neth H. Sadler and .Jeannine E. Sadler , individually and as oflcers
of said eorporations , and Alfred G. Glessing, individually and as a
Jonller salesman for said corporations , lwreinafter referred to as rcspondents , have violated the provisions of said Act , and it appearing
to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect then of would

be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its
charges in that respect as follows:

PAHAGRAPII 1. npspondent T(rm- Chilla ,

Inc. , is a corporation orga-

nized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws

of the St.ate of Idaho

with its principal offce and place of business

loeated at 1720 Amity A venne , :x ampa , Idaho.
Hespondent Chinchilla Producers Association , Inc" is a corporation organized , exi.st.ing and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the Stat: of Idaho , ,,,i.th its pl'ineipal office and place of
business located at 172. 0

Amity Avenue ,

Nampa ,

Idaho. It is a

wholly owned subsidiary of Kcn- Chil1a , Inc. , and mainttdns its
principal sales offce at 7315 Northeast G1isan Street , Portland , Oregon.
HesponcIents Kenneth R. Sadler

and .Jeannine E. Sadler arc indi-

viduals and are officers and directors of both eorpol'ate respondents.

Thcy own 90 lWl'cent of the capita.l stock of Kcn- Chilht ,
fOl'u1l1atc ,

dil'eet

rate respondents ,

Inc.

, and

and control the acts and practices of both C01' pO-

includi.ng the acts and practices hereinafter set

forth.
Hespon(h nt Alfred G. Glessing is an individual and former salesman for Chinchilht Producers Association , Inc. He was the 1nanager
of its sa.id sales office

and as s11ch has cooperated in and efrcctuatc

the acts , policies , and practices of said corporation ,

including

lds

and practices hereinafter set forth.
The addrcss of respondents ICcnncth H. and .T eannine E. Sadler js
1720 Amity Avenne , Kampa , Idaho. Respondent A1fred G. GJessing s address is 917 KOl'theast 125th An nne , VanC01l\ Cl' , "T ashing-

ton.
In Decembcr H)(j4 , re.spondents ICenncth H. Sadler and .T eanninc
Sadler and two other jndivjdllaJs organized and incorporated sllid
l\:en- Chilla , THe. , whieh for some
12 years engaged directly ill t.he
ads and practices hercinafter described and continues to be an inte-

gral fRetoI' therein. On or about .1 nne 8

1D66 thc Sadlers and an-

other lndi vidual organized and incorporated in Idaho OIlC

Quali-

iness under sneh naml and
st.yle until respondent.s lCenneth It. Sadler and .Jeannine E. Sadler
Chin Producers , Inc. , which did bu

:tcting as its sale shareholders

, cansed its name to be changed to

ChilH hilla Producel's Association , Inc. , on April 26 , 19t37.
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PAR. 2. Respondents are now , and for some time

last past have

Loen , engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sale and distribn-

tiOIl or chincbilla breeding stock to the public.

PAR. a. In .the course and condud of their

aforesaid business , re-

spondcnts now causo , and for some time last past have caused , their
said chinchillas , w111m sold , to be shipped from their p1aee of husi-

ness -in the State of Idaho to purchasers thereof located in various
other States of the United Sta.tes , and maintain , and at an times
ment.ioned herein have mainLained , a substan6al course of trade in
said chinchillas in (:ommeree ,

as " c;ommcl'ce "

is defined in the Fed-

eral Trade Commission Act.

\R. 4. III the course and condnct of their aforesaid business , and
for the pnrpose of obtaining t1w names of prospective purchasers
and inducing the purchase of said chinchillas , the respondents have
made :tnd ar(', now making, numerous statement.s and representations
by meilns of dire( t mail advertising, television broadcasts , newspaper
ach- ert1sing, and through the oral statements and display of promotional material by their salesmen to prospective purchasers , with rcsped to the breeding of ehinchillas for profit without pl'eviol1s experience , the rate of l'cprodudion of said animals , the expected return
from the sale of their pelts , the market value of such aniulals as
In' eeding stod:: , their quaJity, hardiness , and warranty, and the train-

ing assistance to be 11lade available to purchasers.

Typical and illustrative of the said statements and represcnta.
tions , but not all inelnsivc thcreof , are the following:
IF YOU J\' IGIGD l\lONlj Y FOR. . .
. . . I';ducatiol1
l\'

ew Car

'lraY01
l\ cw 1-0lilP

Udirement.

C!linchi!la H1l11CJl(J'S

:Ire earning'

Thnnsands of Dollars a year ,

in tI!f:ir

SPARE TDIE. Turn that ext.ra 8IJace in your garage-spare bedroom- base1lent or what Im\"e YOll . . .

into:

$$ DOLLARS .
A I'lwllJ iI1\"Pstllt'nt of time and money could put you into this Fascinating
ImRine.'3s that is brillgill hnmll"cds of families that I'JX' I'TIA INC03HJ fol' Col!('ge I.und- Travel--- ltdil'emenL- New Car or Home!!!

Friends , here
your opportundy to earn additional inC()jnc in
fnfj lnr indu.stry thnt Is yielding thousands of dolla, rs in profits

a ja, t grow-

each 1/car to

IJOrt- tiJJ/f; chinvhilln rG'1cher,

. . . take a close
Program. . . .

100k at the Chinchila l'roducers Association llanching

'" *'
,.
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CI11NCIULLA lone pictureuJ . . .
Produces R to 4 cbinchil,ls
which JJrin

$100 per year.

It c01l1d have l)( en
pricc of $2::. 85 for 16 pelts

who received this ('hecl shmving an average net

yo'l

JJcfof(

commission and dressing charges.

QU.\LI'1' Y PLUS
o:\V llTanLed Satisfaction

*Guarantccc! Life
"Guaranteed Pl'o(lnction
*Pedigreed FOl!.ndation stock (Five Generation)

Spee.ializing in 1luiaLions. . . .
Gcstation period of the chinchila is only 111 days. Thus ,

it' s

possible to ob-

tain l1P to 111r('e 1itters pel' year with litters of from one to six babies.

. . uf'spiLe incre:u;illg Ilumbers of ranchers , the SUTJl'ly of top qualit.y pelts
cannot Ilu' et t!1e rkmand in t.he foreseeable future. . . . Large COJllmereial
ranches arc not. t.he nn8\VerS t.o the prohlems of supply. Due 1:0 the sensitivity
anr\ response of cbinchilas to iIHliyidri.aJ human contact and care , t!J(" bulk of
qualiy anim::t1s and pelts are iJn d and raised in small home units by inter-

ested individua1s. These are tu(:l;n1 away in odd .'pare space , nnd provide JJoth
the environment Hnll personal aUenUon to which chinehi1fis respond best.
The CPA and its n!JHiatr s arc the IUl'gest vrodncers of beige mutations in
01(' \v01'I\". ' This IWW ('0101' lavishly compJements virtually fWY complexion and
hair coIor of tIw wcnrcr , awl will be in tJ'em( ndous dem:uld for years to come.
,"VOULD YOU LIKE. . . To be a..,sured an adequat.e retirement income. . .
!'TIfS PROVgN FOHlUTJLA HA lUAJHD A:\Illl'l' IOIJS FAl\llLlllS FI ANCIALLY INDF.PEND1iN'
QTJALT- CllIN ..

Start.s you ,vitll pedigreed select quality foundation breed-

ing stock.

Guarant.ees your animals to Jive and reproduce.
eaches you an phases of Chinchila ranching- at. our school.

Maintains priming, peJting and marketing facilt.ies. . . .
Provides one year meml1crRhip in a chindlil1a nssociation.
P. lIAS HTJNDREDS 01;' HAPPY AND SUCCIGSSI;'UL
RA:\CHERS- SO:ME LIVI\J IN YOTJR AREA.
P. is a local association openlled hy local people.

0:

::U111at)on Development Is The Latest Brenktbrough- \Vhich Opens A Whole
ew Market '1' 0 The Chinchilla Industry
'The lI-Iarket D('mfUHl Is Tremendous. . . .

QUALITY PIGI/rS (Natural Color)
BHING AS HIGH AS
ON

l\HI'I'
'lhi" animal is natural1;r
pJ'OI1Cr training. .

(iO. OO li

ACH

ODAYS II'IARKE'I'! J!

ATIONS???

hardy and can be raised by nearly anyone with t.he

, "
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TIm: FL\' S'l PELTS AHI'J FROM I-EHDK RAISED BY TIlE S:\IALL
PART TBIE RANCHgn
lVhell intCl'pst- Ptl

in Chi1lchillHR

don

t t1'118! individual

promoters

, Clil'cJ;:

thru your local recognized Hssocn listed in the yellow vages .
Onr aR odation iR unique , as we ar(' a gToHll of l'1IH'hers that gej tog" ellwl'
for the benefit of ourselves and the industry as a whole. 'Ve do things for the
small rancher that he couldn

IVe train yon ,

t: do \lulesl' he lwd a Jut of money.

provide financing,

Il:jrantee pl'o(1ncillg unimals and htkt yon!"

live animals for pe1ting and marketing.

PAR. 5. By and throngh the use of the aforesaid statements and
reprcsentations , and oth( rs of simi1ar ilnpOl't and meaning but not
expressly set out herein

, separately and in eOllncction

statement.s and reprcsentations made by their saleSlnen

with oral

and repre-

sentatives , respondents represent and haye reprcscnted , directly or
by implication , that:
1. It is eomnH:'. l'cially feasible to breed and raise chinchillas frOln
brec(ling stock Imrchased from respondents in homes , basements , garages or spa.re Imildings , and that large profits can be made in this
manner.
2. The breeding of chinchil1as from breeding stock purchased
from respondent.s , as a commercially profitable enterprise , requires
no prcvious experience ill the breeding, caring for and raising of

such animal

L Chinchillas a.rc hardy anim01Js and a.re not. susceptible to diseasc.
'k PUl'chas('l's of respondents ' bn'

cding

qnality or " Empress " quality chinchi11ns ,

1oc.k rcceive s(

kct 01' top

01' ch1nchillas w1JidJ \vill

pro(lnce " Elnpl'eSS " (putlity off' spring: or oflsprlng yielding " Empress " quality pe1ts.
5. Each female chinchiJ1a purchased from respondents and each
fema!e oHspring win produce at, least three live offspring per year.

G. Each Iema.Je chinchilla purchased from respondents and each
fcmale offspring w1)1 produce two or t.hree Etters of one to six live
0Hspl'ing pel' :renT.
I. Purchasers of respondent.s '

breed1ng sto('k can expect a great de-

mand for the offspring ttud for the pelts of the offspring of rcspolldnts ' chinchillas.
8. The offspring of breeding stock purchased frmn respondents

,,,ill have pelts sel1ing 1'or an average price of $25 per pelt , and that
pelt.s frOlll ofl'spring of rcspondents ' brerd-ing stock gencrally sell for

from $10 to $(;0 each.

(',
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H. A purchaser starting with three females and three males of

respondents ' chinchilla broeding stock wi11 have , from the sale of
pelts , a gross annual in come in excess of $'1 800 during and after the
fourth year.

10. Purchascrs of respondents ' chinchilla breeding stock can

exp( t to realize therefrom a net income suiIcient for financial inde-

pendence , retirement , eollege education or a new home , or sufIcient
to replace the earnings of a ,vorking wife.
11. Chinchilla breeding stock purchased from respondents is
lU1Conc1itionally guaranteed to live , breed , and Etter.

12. Through the assistance , advice and guidance furnished to purchasers of respondents ' breeding stoek by respondents , purchasers

are able SlJcccssful1y to breed and raisc chinchillas as a commercially
profitable enterpr1se.

13. Through the lIse of the word " association " in respondents
trade name, that Chinchilla Prodncers Association is an association
or gronp formed for the mutual aid , benefit , and protection of ohincJlilla 1'

:lIchel'

PAR. 6. In truth and in fact:

1. It is not cOHuIlercially fca

ible to hrced or rai

c chinchillns

from brceding stock purchased from respondents in h()m( , basc-

ments , garages or spare buildillg , and large profits cannot be made
rn:Ullcr. Sneh qnarters or building:s , unless they have adequate

in thi

space and t.he requisite temperature , humidity, vcntilatlon and other
Jl' essary cnvironmental conditions , are not adaptable to or suitable
for th( breeding or raising of chinchillas on a commen ial hasis.
2. Thc breeding of chinchillas from breeding stock purchased
from respondents , as a commercially profitable enterprise , requires
specialized knowledge in the breeding, caring for and raising of said
animals, much of \vhieh must be acquired through aetual experience.
3. ChilH'hilJas :trc not hardy animals and are sllsceptible to ' pncumonia and other diseuses.
4-. Purchasers of respondents ' breeding stock do Hot receive select
or top quality chinchillas , and few if any of the pelts produced from
said st.ock by such purchasers are of " Empress " quality. The term
Elnpress " is not a designation accepted and widely recognized in
the ('.hinchiJ)a indnstry as (lenoting a specific grade or

anI for breeding stock.
G. Each female chinchilla pllrc has( d
f'('

H1Hle ofT

quality stand-

from respondents and each

pring will not produce at l( ast three Jive olIspring pel'

year , but gcncralJy less than that nnmber.
() Ea,

ch female chinch illa purchased from respondents and caeh
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fornalB olIspring will not produce two or three litters of
offspring per year , but generally less than that number.
7. Purchasers of respondents '

one to six

breeding stock cannot expect a gn

demand for the oiIspl'ing and for the pelts

of the

off;:pl'ing of

respondents chinchi11as.

8. The offspring of breeding stock purchased from mspondcnts
will not produce pelts selling for an average price of $25 per pelt;
and pe1ts from offspring of respondcnts '

breeding stach: ,vill generally not sell for $15 to seo each since some 01' the pelts arc not mal'kctablc at all and others would not sell for $15 bnt for snbstantia11y
less than that amount.
9. A purchaser starting with three fmn ales

and threE nudes or
respondents ' breeding stock will not have a gross annual income of

800 from the sa1e of pelts in the fourth year ,
1ess than that

but substantially

amount.

10. Purchasers of respondents ' breeding stock CHJlnot expect to
realize therefrom a net income suffcient for financial independence

retirement , college education or a new home , or suffcient to replace
the earnings of a working wife.
11. Chinchilla breeding stock purchased from respondents is not
unconditionaIIy guaranteed to live , breed , and litter; but such guarantee as is provided is subject to nunwrous terms , limitations , and
conditions.
12. Purchasers of respondents ' breeding stock are not able sU(

ccss-

fully to hreed and mise chinchillas as " commercially profitab1e
cnterprise through the flssistunce , advice , and guidance :furnished
them by respondents.
13. Respondent Chinchilla Producers Association , Inc. is not an
association or group formed for the mutual aid , benefit and protection of chinchil1a ranchers , but is a business :formed for the purpose
of selling respondents ' chinchilla breeding stock for a profit.
Thel' fore , tlw stat( mellts and representations as set forth in Paragraphs Four and Fiv( hereof were and are fah:e , misleading and
deccptive.
PAIL 7. In the course and conduct of their afores tid business , and

at nn times mentioned herein ,

respondents have bl en

in substantial

competition in commerce with corporations , firms and individuals in
the sale of chinchilla breeding stock.
PAR. 8. The use hy respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading

and deceptive statements , representations and practices had had , and
nov,; has , the capacity and tendency to mjslcad members of the pur-

chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said state-
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fients and representations were and arc true , a,nd into the purc hase
of substantial quantities of respondents ' chinchil1as by reason of said
errOJl OLlS

and

mistaken belief.

PAn. 9. The :doresaid ads and praetices

01 the respondents , as

, wcre and are all to the prejudice and injury of the
pubJ ie and or respondents ' competitors and c.onstituted , and now
constitute , unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair
herein alleged

and deceptive acts and practices in commerce , in violation of Section
5 of the Fedent1 Trade Commission Act.
DEC:SWX AND Omn:r.

The Federal Trade Commission having- initiated an investig-ation

of ccrtain ads and pI'actiel s or the re, spondents named in the caption
hen , and the respondents having been furnished thereafter -with a
copy or a draft of compbint ,vhieh the Burcan or Deceptive Prac-

tices proposed to prcsent to the C!ommlsson for its consideration and
which , if issued by the Commission , would charge rcspondents with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and
The respondents and COlUlscl for the Commission haying thcrcafter e:' ccntcd an agrcenwnt containing a consent order , an admission
by the respondents of an t.he jurisdietiOJJfJ fn, ets set forth in the
aforcsa, id draft of eorn plaint , a statement that the signing of said
agreement is for settlement pm' poses only and does not constitute an

admission by respondents that the law has been violated as alleged
in sueh complaint, and waivers and other provisions as required by
the Commission s Rules; and
The Commission havjng therea:fer considered the matter and
having determincd that it had reason to believe that the respondents
have violated thc said Act , and that complaint should issue stating

its charges in that respect and having thereupon aecepted the cxceuted consent agreement and placed such ttgreemcllt Oll the pub1ic
record for a period of thirty (aO) days ,
with the procedure prescribed in 9

3:1

now in further conformity

(b) of its Rulos ,

the Conunis-

sion hereby issues its complaint , makes the following jurisdictional
findings , and enters the following order.
1. HespoJlcknt ICen- Chil1a , Iuc. , is n eorporation organized , exisr,
iug and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the Stat.e
of Idaho : ,vith its oilice and prinejpal plnee of business located a.t
1720 Amity A venne , Nampa , Idaho.
Respondent Chinchilla Produccrs Association ,
tion organized ,

Ine. , is a corpora-

existing and doing business under and by virtue of
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the laws of the State of Idaho , with its offce and principal place of
business located at 1720 Amity Avenue , Nampa , Idaho.
Hcspondents I(cnneth H. Sadler and Jeannine E. Sadler are

offcers of each of said corporat.ions. They formulate , dircct and e011tl'ol the policies , acts and practices of said corporations anu 1,h011'
Hddrcss is the sftme as that of said corporations.

Respondcnt Alfred G. Glossing is a former salesman for each of
and was manager of the principal sales offce of

said corporations ,

Chinchilla Produccrs Association , Inc. lIe cooperated in

tuated t.he

and effec-

, po1ieies and practices of said corporations. His
address is 917 Northeast 125th , Vancouver , V\Tashington.
2. The Fl dernl Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
acts

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents ,

and the pl'ocec

cl-

ing is in the public intemst.
ommn
It

ol'de7'ed

That respondents I en- CbilJa ,

Prodncers Association ,

Inc. , and Chinchil1a

Inc. , corporations , and their oIficcrs , and

I(enncth It Sadlcr and . Jc,-umjllc R. Sadler ,

individua11y and as

oIIccrs of said corporations , aud Alfred G. GJessing, individually
i\nd a.s a former salcsnmn -for said c.orporations , and respondcnts

agents , l'cprescntatives , and employees , diredly or through any corporate oj' other device , in (,ollH,ctioll with the advertising, oH' cl'iug:
for sale , sale or distrilmtion of chinchilla breeding stock or any
ot.her products, in eomDlcrce, as " commcl"('

" is dcfinnd in the Fed-

eral Trade Commission Act , do fortJnvith cea.se and desist from:
A. H('pn'senting, directly or by jmp1icat.ion

, that:

1. It is eommercial1y feasible t.o breed 01"
in homes ,

raise chinchillas

basnnwnts , garages or sparc buildings ,

or other

quarters OJ' buildings l1nless in immediate con.iunetion t.here-

with it is clearly and conspieuously diselosed

that the reprc-

c.nn only be adaptable to and
snitnhle lor the breeding and ra.ising' of chinchillas on
commercial basis if thcy have the l'cfjuisite space , tempcrat.lln , lnnnidit.y, ven6Jat.ion and other pllvjronmcntal condisented qmutcl's or buildings

t.ions.

2. Bl"('cdillg chindlil1as as a eommcreially profitahl(
ent, erprise ean be m hievcd

in sparc time or without knowl-

edge or eXpel'iell(,c ill the br('cding caring for and raising
of such animals.
;). ChinchiJ1as arc hardy animals 01' are Hot susceptible to
disease.
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4. Purchasers of respondents ' chinchilla brecding stock

will rcceive seled or top quality or "'Empress " quality chinchillas , or chinchillas vdlich will produce " Empress " quality
offspring or offspring yielding " Empress " quality pelts.
5. Each female chil1ehil1a purchased from respondents

and each female offspring will produce at lea.st three live
young per ycar.

6. The number of live oilspring produced

per female

chinehilla is any number or range of numbers; or representing, in any manner , the past number or range of numbcrs
of live offspring produced per female chinchilla of purchasers of respondents ' breeding stock unless , in fact, the past
number 01' range of numbers rcpresented are those of a sub-

stantial number of purchasers and aecuratcly reflect t.he
numbcr or range of numbers of live oifspring produced per
female chinchilla of these purchasers under circumstances

similar to those of the purchaser to whom the representation is made.

7. Female chinchillas purchased from respondents
female ofIspring thereof will prodw e
one to six ofispring per year.

and

t.wo or three litters of

8. The 1111mber of litters or sizes thereof produced pCI'
female chineltilla is any number or rallge thereof; or represcnting, in any manner , the past Il1mbet or range of numbers of litters or sizes procluc( d per femalc chinchilla of

purchasers of proposed rcspondcnts ' brceding stock unless

in fact the past number 01' range of numbcrs rcpresented
are those of a substantial number of purchasers ancl accurately reflect thc number or range of numbers of litters 01'
sizes thercof produced pel' female chinehilla of these purchasers nnder circurnstan( es similar t.o those of the purchaser to whom the representation is made.

9. Chinchillas or chinchilla pelts are in great demand
that the demand rxeeeds the supply, or that purehasers of
rcspondents ' breeding stock can expect to bc able to sell the
offspring or the pelts of the offspring of respondents ' chinchillas because said chinchillas or pelts are in great demand.
10. Pelts from the offspring of chinchilla breeding stock

sen for an avcrage price of $25 per pelt , or that they generally sell for from $15 to $60 eaeh.
11. Chinchilla pelts :from respondents ' br('( ding stock will
ll for any price , an'rnge pricr , or range of prices; 01' l'e,p-
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resenting, in any manner , the past price , average price or
range of prices of purchasers of respondents ' breeding stock
unless ,

in fact , the past price

, average price or range of

pricp.. represented arc those of a substantial number of pur-

chasers and accurately reflect the price ,

averag-e price or

range of prices realized by these purcha, sers

under circum-

stances similar to those of the purchaser to whorn the rcprcmntation is made.
12. Purchasers of respondents ' breeding st.ock will realize
earnings , profits , or income in allY amount or range of
amounts , or suffcient for financial independence , retirement
college education or a new home; or representing, in any
manner , the past earnings , profits or income of purchasers
of respondents ' breeding stock unless il1 fact , the past earnings , profits or income represented arc those of a substantial
Humber of purchasers and ,Leelll'ab ly reflect the average
earnings , profits or illcome of these purchasers under circumstances similar to those of the purchaser to whom the
represcntation is made.
13. Breeding stock purchased from respondents is gllarantel d or warranted without clearly and conspicuously dis-

dosing the nature and extent of the guarantee , the manner
in which the gllal'alltoI"\vill pei'onn thereunder , and the
identity of the guarantor.
14. The assistance , advice , or guidance furnished to purchasers of respondents '

chinch i1a breeding stock

respondents will enable purchasers successfully to breed or
raise chinchillas as a commercially profitable enterprise.
B. Using the word " association " or any other word of similar
import or meaning in or as a part of respondents ' trade or corporate name , or representing dil'cctJy or by implication that
spondcnt.H are a, 1l association or group formed for the mutual
aid , benefit and protection of chinchilla ranchers , or misrepresenting in a.ny manner the naturc 01' charaetcr of respondents
business.

C. 1\ isrepl'esenting in any manncr thc assistance , training,
scrviees or advicc supplied by respondents to purchascrs of their
chinehilla breeding stock.
D. 1\1isrepresenting in any manner the e,J,rnings or profits to
IHlrclHlscrs or tho quality or reproduction capacity of any chinelliIJa hl"peding stock.
. Failing to deliver a copy of this order to emLse and desist

) ""..
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to an present and future salel"men and other persons engaged in
the sale of respondents ' products or services , and failing to

secure fl'om each such individual a signed statement acknowl-

edging recci pt of said order.
It

i8

rurther ordered

That the respondent

corporations shall

forthwith distribute a copy of this order to each of their operating

divisions.

That respondents notify the Comm;ssion at
least thirty (30) days prior to any proposed change in the corporate
respondents such as dissolution , assignment or sale resu16ng in the
It is further ordered

emcrgonee of a succcssor corporation , the creation or dissolution of
subsidiaries or any other change in the corporation which may affect
complianee obligations arising out of the order.
, with;',
further ordered That the respondents herein shaU
sixty (60) days after service upon them of th;s order file w;th the
It

i8

Commission a report , in writing, setting forth in detail the manner

and form in which they have complied with this order.

L\TTJiR OF

IN THE

1\",11'8 INTERNATIONALE , INC. , ET AI,.
SgNT ORDER , l;'1C. , IN REGAJm '10 THI ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
TIn: FEDEHAL 'TRADE COJ.fMISSIO , THE WOOL PRODUCTS LABELING
AND THE TEXTILI FIBEH PRODuCTS IDENTIFICATION ACTS
Docket 0- 1721. Compla'int ,

A1Jr. B

lD/O-Deoision , Apr. R , 1970

Consent order requiring' a I\liarni Beach , Fla. , importer and seller of ladies
ready- t:o- wc:u knitwear to cease mishranding its woolen and textile prod.
uet8 and falsely advertising amI deceptively guaranteeing its textile fiber
products.
COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the

V 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 and the Textile F;ber

Products Identification Act , and by v;rtue of the authority vested ;n
it by said Acts ; the Federal Tnule Commission , having r( ason to
believe that ICnits Intcrnationale , Inc. , a corporation , and David
Dnmcly and , joy Brandy, individually and as offcers of said cm' poration , hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated the provjsion of s
uncleI' the

tid Ads and the Rules and Regulations promulgated

V 001 Products Labehng Act of 1939 and t.he Textje
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Fibcr Products Idcntification Act ,

and it appearing to the Com

mis-

son that a proceeding by it in respcet thereof would be in the public
interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that
respect as follows:
PAHAGRAPI- 1. Respondent I(nits Intcl'nationale ,

Inc. , is a corpora-

tion organized ,
the laws of

existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the State of Florida , with its offce and principal place

of business located at 1800 Bay R.oad , 1\liami Beach , I, Jol'ida.

Individual respondcnts David Brandy and .Toy Brandy :Irc
offcers of said eorporation. They fonJlulate , clil'ect and control the
policies , acts and practiecs of said corporation , and their address is
the same as that of the eOl'poratc rcspondent.
Respondents are l'ngagBd in the importation and sale of ladies

ready- to-wear knitwear. Sales arc mosUy at the rctail )evel , but somc
wholesale business is done.
PAR. 2. Hespondents , now and for some thnc last past , ha vc introduced into commerce , sold , transported , distributcd , delivered for

shipment , shipped and offered for sa. , ill commerce , as " commercc
is defined in the "\Vool Products Labeling Act of 19aD , wool products
as " virool

product" is defined thcrein.

P AU. 3. Certain of said

wool products w(- re misbranded by the

respondents within the intcnt and meaning of Section 1(a) (1) of the
tnd n( gu1ations
'Yoo! Products l"abcllllg Ad of ID3H and the Rules
promulgated thcl'p, under , in that they were falsely and deceptively
stamped , tagged , labeled , or otherwise identified with rcspcct to the
character and amount of the constituent libel's cont.ained t.herein.

Among sHch misbranded wool products ,

were ,vonl products , namely ladies '

but not Jimlted therdo

garments , stamped. htgged
1000/0
'Vool " whereas

labeled , or otherwise identified as containing
in truth and in fact , sneh ga.rments eontainecl substantially different
fibers and amounts of fibers than as represented.
P.'\H. 4. Certain of said wool products wcre furthcr misbranded by
respondcnts in that they w( re not stamped , tagged , Jabc1ed , or otherwise identified as rcquired lindeI' the provisions of Seetion 4(a) (2)

of the ,Vool Products Labeling Act of 1939 and in the manner and
form as prescribed by the Rules and R.eguJations promulgated under
said Act.
PAI . fJ. The acts and practices of the rcspondents as sd forth ahoyc
were , and are , in vioJatioll of the'Vool Products Labeling Act of
10:-39 and the Rules uncl Regulations promulgated thcreunder , and
constituted , tllld nO\y (' ollstitutp , unfair aw/hods of compet.ition an(l
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nu-fa, ir and decp,

ptin; ads and practice's

in COJlmWrC8

wjthilJ the

intent and meaning of ihe Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 6. Respondent.s are now and for some time last past have

been engaged in the introduction ,

delivery for introdl1dion ,

Stt1c

ad\T ertising, and offering for sa.le , jn commerce , and in the transportation 01' cansing to be transported IJl commercc , and in thc
importation into the enited States ,

of textile fiber products; and

have sold , offered for S,lJc , advertised , delivered , tl' ilnSpOl'ted and
caused to be trallsportc , textile fiber products , which have been
advertised or offered for sale in commerce; and httve sold , offered
1'01' sale , advertised , delivered , transported and caused t.o be transporteel , after shipment in commerce , textiJe fiber products , either in

t.heir original st.ate 01'

contained in other textile

fiber products ,

the terms " commerce " and " textile fiber product" are defined
Textile Fiber Produets Identification Act.

as

in the

PAn. 7. Ccrtain of said textile libel' products were misbranded by
respondents within the intent and meaU)llg of Sedion 4 (a) of the

Textile Fiber Products Identification Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereundt , in that tlH' Y were false1y and deceptively stamped , tagged , labeled , invoieed , advertised , or otherwise
identified as to the name or amount of constituent fibers contained
therein.

Amollg such mjsbranded textile fiber products , but Hot limiteel
thereto , "vas a textile fiber product , namely a (;oat ,

advertised as

Silky Knit " whereas in trut.h and ill fact said eo at ,vas composed
of acetate.

PAIL B. Certain of said textile fiber produets \Vl'I'C falsely and
deceptiveJy advertised ill that respondents )11 making disclosures
imp1ica60118 as to t.he fibcr content of such tcxtiJe, fiber products by
means of written advertisements distributeel by respondcnts in interstate commerce and used to aid , promote , or to assist , directly or
indirectly, in the sale , or offering for sale of said products , failed to
set forth the required information as to fiber content as speeified by
Section 4 (c) of the Texti1e Fiber Products Identification Act , and in
(he manner and form prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgatcd under said Act.
Among the a.:ol'( sald disclosures and implications a, s to filwl' (,Olltent , but not 1imited thereto \vas t.he term " Silky ICnit.
PAR. D. Tlw respondent.s have fur1l1shed fil, ls(

guaranties that their

textile fibe.r products w(;rc not rnisbrftnc1p, cI

by :falsely invoicing and
writing on invoices that respondents had filed a continuing- gnaranty

under the Textile Fiber Products Identification Aet with the Fed,jn"i-

()7-
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ral Trade Cornrnission ,

when sl1ch was not the fact , in violation of
Products Identification Act and
Hule 38 (d) of the Rules and Hegulations promulgated under sairl
Section 10 (b) of the Textile Fiber

Act.
P A.H. 10. .

The acts and practices of respondents as set forth in ParEight and Nine above , ,vere , and are , in violation of

ngraphs Seven ,

the Textile Fiber Products Identifieation Aet and the Itules and
Regulations promulgated thereunder , and constituted and now constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods
of competition in commerce ,

within the intent and meaning of the

Federal Trade Commission Act.
DECISIO

AND ORDlm

The Federal Trade Comrnission having initiated an investigation

of eertain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption
hereof , and the rcspondents having been furnished thereafter with a
copy of" draft of complaint which the Bureau of Textiles and Furs

proposed to present to the Commission for its

consideration and

which , if issned by the Commission , would charge respondents with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Textile

Fiber Products Identification Act; and

The respondents and counsd for the Commission having thcrcafter executed an agrccment containing a conscnt order , an admission
by the respondcnt, s of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in t.he
aforcsaid draft of complaint , a statement that the signing of said

agrccmcnt is for settlement purposes only and docs not constitute an
admission by respondents that the law has been violated as alleged
in such complaint , and waivers and othcr provisions as required by
the Commission s Rules; and
The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and having determined that it has reason to believe that the respondents

have violated the said Acts , and that complaint should issue stating
its charges in that I'espeet , and having thereupon accepted the exe-

cuted consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public
I'ceorcl for" period of thirty (30) days , now in further conformity
with Lhe pro( edure pI'e cl'ibed in 8 2. 34 (b) of its Rnles
, the Commission !t( l'oby jSSll S its cornpbint , makes the foJIowillg :iurisdictional

fhulings , and ent.ers the following order:
1. Hespondcnt 1\:nit8 Intcrnationale , Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the la
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of the State or Florida ,

with its offce and principal place of busi-

ness located at 1800 Bay Road , Miami Beach , Florida.

Individual respondents David Brandy and Joy Brandy are officers
of said corporation. They fonnulate , direct and control the policies
acts and practices of said corporation and their address is the same
as that of the corporate respondent.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter or this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceed-

ing is in the public interest.
OIIDER

1 t is oTdered That rcspondents ICnits Internationale , Inc. , a corporation , and its offcers , and David Brandy and Joy Brandy, individ-

ually and as offcers

of said corporation , and respondents

directly or through any corin connection with the introduction into commerce , or offering for sale , sale , transportation , distribution , delivery
for shipment or shipment , in commerce of wool products , as " comrepresentatives ,

agents and crnployees ,

porate or other device ,

lnerce " and " wool product" are defined in the Wool Products
Lahe1ing Act or 1939 ,

do rorthwith cease and desist rrom misbmnd-

ing 1vool products by:
1. Falsely and deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling, or oth-

erwise identifying such products as to the character or amount
of the constituent fibers contained therein.
2. Failing to secure1y affx to or place on ,

each such product a

stamp, tag, label , or other means of identification showing in a
clear and conspicuous manner , each clement of information re-

quired to be disclosed by Section 4 (a) (2) of the ' W

001 Products

Labeling Act or 1939.

It is fUTther ordeTed That respondents Knits Internationale , Inc.
a corporation , and its offcers ,

and David Brandy and .Toy Brandy,

individually and as offcers

of said corporation ) and respondents
representatives , agents and employees , directly or through any COl'pOl' ate or other device , in connection with the introduction , delivery
for introdnction , sale , advertising. or offering for sale , in eOlDrnerce

or the transportation or causing to be transported in commerce ,

or

the importation into the United States , or any textile fiher product;
or In connection with the sale , offering for sale , advertising, delivcry, transportation or causing to be transported , of any textile fiber
product ,,,hich has been advertised or offered for sale in cOffIIlcrce;
or in connection with the sale , otlering for sale , advertising, deli v-
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cry, transportation , or causing to be transported , after shipment in
comrnerce , of any t.extile fibcr product , whether in its original st.ate
or cont.aincd in other textile fiber products , as the terms " commerce
and " textile fiber pro(1nct" are defined in the Textile Fiber Products
I(h ntiJkation Aet , do forthwith cease and desist from:
A. i\IisbralHling such prod Hets by falsely or deceptively
st.amping, tagging, la beling,

invoicing, advertising, or otherwise
identifying such products as to the name or amount of constitu-

ent fibers contained thorein.

B. Falsely and deceptively advertising textile fiber products

by Inaking. any representations , hy disclosure or by implication
a.s to the fiber content of any textile fiber product in any written
advertisement which is used to aid , promote , or assist , directly
or indirectly, in the sale or offering for sale of such textile fiber
product , unless the same information required to be shown on
the stmnp, tag, labcl or other HlCans of identification under Sec

tions 4 (b) (1) and (2) of tbe Textile Fiber Products Identificaexcept that the

tion Act is contained in the said advertisement ,

percentages of the fibers present in the text.ile fiber product need
not be stated.
It is .fIlTt/wr ol deTed That respondents ICnits Tnternationale , Inc.
a corporation , and its oIIecrs , and David Brandy and Joy Brandy,
illdividnaJJy and as officers of said coq:lOration , and respondents
representatives , agents and employees , directly or through any corpm' ate 01' other device , do forthwith cease and desist from furnishing false guaranties that textile fiber products arc not nlisbranded or
falsely invoiced uuder t.he provisions of the Textile Fiber Products
Act.
It

';8

fl('J'lheT onlcn;cl

That respondents notify the Commission at

\east. 30 days prior to any proposed change in t.he corporate respondent
uch as dissolution , assignment 01' sale resulting in the emergenee

of a sllece.s

or corporation , the creation 01' dissolutjon of subsidiaries
or any other dmnge in the corporation ,'\hich may aiIcct compliance

obligations arising out of the order.

Itis fwrthm' ()j'leTerl That the respoudent corporation shall forth-

ith distribute a copy of this order to each 01 its operating diviSIons.

flll'tlWT onlcl'ed That respond(mts herein shan , within sixty
(GO) days after service upon them of t.his order , file with the ComIt

';8

mission a report ,

in writing, setting forth in deiail the manner and

form in which they have complied with thi

order.

- -

.---

COllltlfint

1x TIm l\I.\TTEIt

PARTY 'IDlE

OF

MFG. CO:VIP" ,XY ,

E'I AL.

CO;-RENT OHDER ETC. , IX HEGAIW TO TIlE ALLEGED VIOlA' rION OF
TJ-n: FEDER..\I, THADl': CO)f:M!SSIOX . \ND TIm FLAl\)'IABLE FABRICS ACTS

!J(Jcket C-1722. Complaint , Apr. S , J!J"rO- Dccision , Apr. S , 1970

('l)lH;enj (ln1E'r requiring a Pittston , 1':1.. manufaetl1J'er of vnrty favors including wp,uing- apJ1arel ill t.w form (If vaJ1er 1eis to cease marketing lhlngerously llammable prolluds awl paver leis not fhune pruofed.

COMPLAINT

Plll'SLlant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and t.lw. Fhunmable FalJ1lcs Act , as arnem1ed , and by virtue of the
authority vestp,(l in it by saicl .Ads , the Federal Trade Comlnission
haying reason to believe P lTty Time :Mfg. Company, a partnership,
and .James . 1. Rmmntel and H.nth Hosentd , individually and as eopiutnCI'S trading as Party Time J\ffg Company, hereinafter referrcd
to as rcspondents , have violated t.he provisions of said Acts and the

Tl.lJes and Hcglllations 1)l'OH1I1Igated under thc Flammable Fabries
Act , as amended ,
peding by it in

and it appearing to the Commission that a prorespect thercof-would be in the public interest

hereby issues its complaint stating it.s ( h:ll'ges in that. respect as follows:
P;\lL\G)UPH 1. Hcsponclcnt Party TiTne )Ifg.

Company is a part-

!Jer hip. The said pal'tlJ rship is organized ,

exists and does Imsincss
in t.he St.at.e of Pennsyha111a with its offee and principal place of
bllsiness locat.ed at 11 TunneIJ Street , Pittston , Pennsylvania.
IJl(liYidliul respondents James .J. HosenteJ and Ruth Rosente1 arc
ropul'tncl's in said partnership. They formulate , direet and control
the acts , practices and policies of said partnership and their oflcc
:J1l(1 pl'ineipal

of

pla.eo of lHisinpss is the

ame as tl\Jl.t of t.he part.ne, l"ship.

spondcnts are engaged in the business of manufacture and sa1c
party favors , including wearing apparel , in the form of paper

leis.

\n. 2. Respondents are 11O\V and for sonic tirne last past have
the manufacture lor sale , the sale , and offering for
sale , in commcrce , and in the irnpol'tation into the Gnited States
bpc-m engaged in

and hase introduced , delivered lor introduction , transported and
caused to he transported ill ('ornrnCl'ce , and havc sold or deli\' ercd
after sale 01' shipment in commeree , fabrics and products ilS the

" "

U'--- -
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fabric " and " product" are defined in the
Flaml1Htble Fabrics Ad , as amended , which fabrics and products
failed to conform to an applicable standard or regulation continued

terms " commerce

in ctTcct ,

isslled or amended under the provisions of the Flamrnable
abl'ics Act , as amended.

Among snch fabrics were paper and among sneh products were
paper leis manufactured fronl such paper.
PAll. 3. The a.foresaid acts and praetices of respondents were and
are in violation of the Flammable Fabrics Act , as amended , and the
Rules a11l negnlations promulgated thereunder , and constituted , and
no'v constitute , nnf,tir methods of competit.ion and unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent and meaning
of t.he Federal Trade COHlll1ission Act.
I!.
Respondents arc nmv , and for some time last past , have
PAn.

been engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sale and distribution of paper leis in commerce. Said paper leis are manufactured by
the respondents and are shipped and sold in commerce.

The afore-

said paper leis when manufactured by respondents are shipped from
respondcnts ' pIa, ee of business in the State of Pennsylvania to customers located in various other States of the .United States. Rehave Irmintained
as " comIneree " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
spondcnts maintained ,

and at an times mentioned ,

a substantial course of trade in said prodlH ts in e0I111nerCe ,

PAR. 5. The respondents in manufacturing these leis have used
paper ,vhich exhibit, ed characteristics of rapid and intense burning
and which , when used in the manufacture of the aforesaid leis , im-

parted to those products the same characteristics of rapid and intense burning so as to render such products dangcrons and unsafe

for use by incli vicluals.
PAR. 6. The manufacture ,

sale and distribution of the aforesaid

paper leis has had and now has the tendency and capacity to lead
the purchasing public into the erroncons assumption that the said

paper leis had been treated so as to make thenl safe for ordinary
use.

In

truth and in fact t.he said leis have not been so treated.

PAIL 7. The aIoresaid aets and practices of respondents as herein

alleged werc and are an to the prejudice and injury to the public

and constitute un1air and deceptive ads and practices in commerce
within the int.ent and meaning 01 the Federal Trade Commission Act.
DECISION AND OHDER

The Federal Trade Commission havino- initiated an investiaation

of certain act.s and practiees of the respondents named in the caption

Order

hereof , and the respondents having been furnished thel'caftel' with a
copy of H. draft of complaint which the Bureau of T3xti1es and Ij urs

proposed to present to the Commission for its

consideration and

whi(:h if iS5110\1 by the Commission , would eharge respondents with

violation of the Feclera1 Trade Commission Act a.nd the Flammable
Fabrics Act , as amcnded; and

The respondents and connsel for tJH: COllnnission lJa, ving thereafter ex(:euted all agrccrnent containing a cons( nt

ordor ,

an admission

by the respondents of an the jurisdictional facts set forth 1n the

aforesaid (lraft of complaint ,
agrcement is for

a statement that the signing of said

eLtlernent purposes only and does not constitute an

alleged
and waivers and other provisions as rC(111irecl by

admission by respondents that the law has been vio1ated as

in such complaint ,

the Commission s 1\u1es; and
The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and having determined th

tt it had reason

to believe that the respondents

have violated the said Acts , and that complaint should issue stating
its charges in that respect , and having thereupon aecepted the exe-

cuted consent agreement and placed such agreemcnt on the public
record for II period of thirty (.sO) days , now in further conformity
with the procedurc prescrihed in S 2. 3'I(b) of its Itu!es , the Commission hereby issues its complaint , makes the following jurisdictional
findings , and enters the following order:
1. Hcspondent _ Party Time 3Ifg. Company, is a partnership orga-

nized , existing and doing business under and by virtue o-f the laws
of the State of Pcnnsylv::mia with

its ofice and principal place of

busincss located at 11 Tunnel Strcet , Pittston , Penl1syl vania.
Responc1(:nts
ames
Roscntel and RuLh Rosentel are copartners
J.

in said partnership and their address is the Salne flS that 01 said

partnership.
H.espondcnts IJl'e eugaged jn tho In:Ulllaetnrc and sale of party
favors ine!nc1ing wearing appa, l'e1 , in the form of pa'lJ(;J' .leis , w_lth their
offce and principal place of business located at 11 TUIlnel Strt

jttston , P" ennsyl

vania.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter or this procct-:ding and of the respondents ,

and the proceed-

ing 1S in the public interest.
ONDER

It is ordered

That respondents Party Time Mfg. Company, a

partnership, and James J. Rosente! and Ruth Rosente! , individnally

and as copartners trading as Party Time Mfg.

Company, and

1'0-
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spondcnts ' reprcsent.ntiycs , agents and employees , directly or through
allY corporate or other device , do forthwith cease and desist from
manll-factul'ing: for sale

, Bel1ing, offering for sale , in commerce , or
, or introducing, delivering for in-

Ilnport.ing 111tO the Uniteel Stat.es

troduction ,

transporting or causing to be transported in commerce

or sening 01' deli vering- after sale or shipment in
l'i( product or related material as " commerce

commerce any fabfabric
product"
defilH d in the Flammable Fabrics Act as

and " l'chltcd material" are
amended , vdrich iabric , product or l'(\lated material fails to conform
to un. applieabI( standard or rcgulation continued in effect , i:5sued or
Rmcn(lc-clunclcl' the pl'ovisions of the aforesaid Act.

It , is further oTdcrcd That the respondents herein shall v'lithin ten
(10) days after service Ilpon them of this order , file with the COIlmission an interim special report in ,vrit-ing setting forth the respondents ' intention as to compliance with this order. This interim
special report shall also advise the Commission fully and specifically
concerning the identity of the fabric , product or related material
which gave rise to the compJaint , (1) the amount of such fabric

pJ'oduct or l'elatpd material in inventory,

tify (,l1

(2) any action taken to no-

torne1'S of the flamma1Jility of such fabric

, product or related

ma.tel'ial and the rcsults thereof and (:1) any disposition of such fabric. , pl'CHl11d. 01' related material since September 8 , 1969. Sneh report
shaJJ further inform the Commission whPt:.lcr respondents have in
illn ntOl'Y any Jaln'ie , pl'odnct or related material ha\Ting a plain sur-

face ilnd made of silk , rayon or cotton or combinations thereof in a
weight. of two ollnce or less per square yard or :fabric with a- raised
fiber surface made of cotton or rayon or combinations thereof. Hespondrmts will submit samples of any sl1ch fabric , product or related
matcri,ll wit.h t.his report..
It is fnrther orrlel'ed That respondents Party Time J\lfg. Company, a pa.rtnership, and . Tames . J. Rosent.el , and Unth Hosentel , indi\-ic1nally and as c.opartners trading as Party Time :l\fg. Company,
:alld respondents ' n presentat, ives , agents and employees , directly or

throngh any corporate or other device , do forthwith cease and desist
1'1'011 the advertising, ofr( ring for sale , sale or distribution of paper
leis ill commerce , as " conunerce " is defined in the Federal Trade

Commission Act , unless aIHl unbl said paper leis arc flamc proofed

to sneh an extent t.hat they will not ignit.e , burn or glow.

It/s fl, ll'tlWT' o)'dC1'erl That respondents herein shall , within sixty
(fiO) days after service upon theJn of this ordcr , file with the CornIni sion ampoJ"t. , in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and
Ionll in v,;hieh they have ( omplied with this order.

" "

,,

),/;!.'.

IE'1 PAlil'

1"AVUli.b ) L\L.

J:.

f)'l..

cOW

COlIl)laint
r N TI-IE

J\L\'l'TEH OF

JET PAnTY FAVORS , I

, ET AI,.

OXSES'l UHmm , ETC. , IN H.E(Hlt) TO Tim , \LLEGED VlOL..\TlON OF
TIlE 1, gDEIL\L TlL\DE COl\L!H IsSroN AND TIm FL.-\ll\I ABLE FABRICS ACTS

Complaint , AIJF. S , 19iO- j)cdsion , Apr. S

Docket C

197(J

Com;cnt order H'-(J11il'ing n. Stalnfonl. Conn. ,

1Hannfactnrcr of party fa\C ol's inchHUng \yp:lril)g :lPlml'e! in the form of paper l('i to cease mi1rk!'tiug

dangerously ff:\I)JlHthlp In. oelucts illHlplllJPl' Jeis not flame jn. oofed.

COl\Pl, A1NT

Pursuant to the prO\"isiolls 01 the Federal Trade Commission Act

t.he Flammable Fi\.brics Act and by virtue of the authority vested in
it by sajcl Acts , the Federal Trade Commission , having reason to be
Ijcve that . Jet. Party Fa\' ors , Inc. , a corporation , and Louis 8chneir and . Joel Cohen , individually and as offcers of said corporation
hereinafter referred to as respondents have violated the, provisions
of said Acts and the HnJe,s and Hegulations promulgated undcr the
Fhtmmable Fabries . Act and it appearing to the Commission that a
proem ding by it in respeet thereof ,,' onld be in the pub1ic illtel'(
lJp1'eby jssncs its

lows:

compJaint stating its charges ill that respect fiS fol-

\RAGRAI'II 1. Respondent .Jet Party avors , Tnc. , is It corporat.ion
organized , existing and doing business uncleI' and by virtue of the
laws of the Sta.te 01 ' Connecticut. Rcspontlents Louis Schneider and
.T oel Cohen an'. ofrcers of
:;icl corporate rcspondent. They fOl'nlllatl

direet and ('ontrol the aets ,

practices and policies of said corpora-

tion.
HesponflEmts aTe (;ngaged in the business of mn.nllfactnre and sale

oJ party fa VOl'S,
1('is ,

including wearing apparel ,

in the form of paper

with 111('11" of-ri('( and pl'illcipaJ place of bl1sin('ss located at. 11.
)(aldwttan Street , Stamford , Connecticut.
'\H. 2. Respondents ar(

now and for SOTne

time. last P:lst hay(

!wen engaged in the J1fUl1Iactllre for snJe , t.he sale , and offering for
sall' , In conunerce , and in t.he importation into t.ho United Stat.es
and have introdllced , delivcrcd lor introdl1dion , transported and
eHHsp(l t.o be transported in commerce , and have sold or cleli,' ered
after sale or shipment in ('ommcrce ,
tCI'JlS " commerce

fnbrlcs and products as the

fabric " and " prod

Flammahle Fnbl'lcs Act. ,

net" arc defined in the

as amcnde(1 , which fabrics and products
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failed to conform to an applicable standard or regulation continued

in dIed , issued or amended under the provisions of the Flammable
Fabrics Ad , as amended.
Among such fabrics were crepe paper and mnong such
were paper leis manllfactm' cl from such crepe paper.

products

PAR. 3. The aforesaid a.cts and practices of respondents were and
are in violation of j- he Flammable Fabrics Act , as amended , and the
Rules and Heglt1ations promulgated thereunder and eOllstitute , and
now constitute , unfair methods of competition and unfair and deceptive act.s and pra.d:, iecs

in commerce within the intent and meaning

of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAn. 1:. Hespondents a.re now and for some time 1ast past have
been engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sale and distribution of paper leis , in comme1'Cc. Said paper leis are manufactured by
t.he rcspondents and arc shipped and sold in commerce. The aforesaid paper leis when manufactured by respondents are shipped from
respondents ' pla( e of business in the State of Connecticut to customers located in various other St.ates of the United States. Hespondents
rnaintaincd , and

at. all times mentioned , have maintained , a

sllb:-;t.Cllltial conrsc of trade ill said products in commerce , as " commcrce " is defined -in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAlL :i The rcspondents in manufacturing these leis have used
papcr ,,,hich exhibited characteristics of rapid and intense burning
and ,,,hich , when llspd -in the manufaetllre of the aforesaid leis , inlparted to t.hose products the same characteristics of rapid and in-

tcnse burning so as to render such products dangerous and unsafe
for use by individuals.

AH. G. The manufacturc )

sale and distribution of the aforesaid

papcl' leis has had and now has the tendency and capacity to lead
the purchasing public into the erroneous assumption that the said

paper leis had been treated so as to make them safe for ordinary
lISC. In

truth and in fact the said leis have not been so treated.

PAR. 7. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents as herein

al1egecl wore and Hre aU to the prejudice

nd injury to the public

and constitut.e unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce

,vithin the intent and meaning

of the Federal Trade Commission

Acl.
DECISION A::D OnnER

The Fedel"tl Trade Commission having initiated an investigation
of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption
hereof , and the respondents having been furnished therenfter with a

",,,
JET PAH'l' Y J-' AVORS ,

IXC. ,

J'

T Ai..

Order

:n:J

copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of Textiles and Furs
consideration and
which , if issued by the Commission , would charge respondents with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Flammahle
proposed to present to the Con1mission for its

Fabrics Act , as amended; and
The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereaItcl' executed an agn;eJm nt containing it consc;nt order , an admission

by the respondents of alJ the jurisdictional facts set forth in the
aforesaid draft of complaint , a statement that the signing of said
agJ'cenwnt is Jar scttlemcnt purposcs only and does not constitute

admission by respondents that the law has been violated as alJcged
in sueh complaint , and waivers and other provisions as rcquired by

t.lJe Commission s 1l111es; and
The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and having determined that it had rcason to be1ieve that the respondents
IULve violated the said Acts ,

and that complaint should issue stating

its charges in that respect ,

and having thereupon accepted the exeentcd eon sent agreement and pla(:cd snch ag-reement on the public
record for 11 period of thirty (30) clays , now in further conformity
with the pl'ocedm' e pres(:ril)cd in S 2. 34, (1) of its Hu1es , the Commission hereby issues its cornpJaint , nmkes the folJowing jurisdictiollal

findings , and enters the following order:
1. llespondent Jet Party Fa VOl'S , Inc. , is a corporation organized
xisting and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the

State of Connecticut with its ofRce

and principal place of business

located at 111 M"nhattan Street , Stamford , Connecticut.
espondents Louis Schneider , and .Joel Cohen are offcers of said
corponltion and their address is the same as that of said corpora-

tion.

2. The F",lcral Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceed-

ing jg in the public interest.
OIWEH
It
i8
oTdeJY
That respondents .Jet Party Favors , Inc. , a corporation , and its ofIcers , nlld Louis Schneider , and .Joel Cohen , individu-

alJy and as offcers

of said corporation , and respondents

represcntatives , agents and employees , directly or through any corpOl' ate or other device , do forthwith cease a.nd desist from manufacturing for sale , solling, oflering for sale , in commerce , or importing
jnto the United States , or introducing, delivering for introduction
tnmspol'ting or causing
to
be transported in commerce , or selJing or

" "
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delivering after sale or shipment in commerce any iabric , product or
related material as " eonnnercc
fabric
product" and " related
matorial" are defined in the Flammable Fabrics Act as amended
which fails to conform to an applicable standard or regulation con-

tinued in effect , issued or amended undcr the provisions of the aforesaid Act.

That the respondents herein shall within ten

J t is !U.I"UIBT ordered

(10) days after senice upon them of this order , file with the Com-

mission an.

illteriJIl special report in writing setting

forth the

cspondcnts ' intention floS to compliance with this order. This intcrim
special rcport sha.H also advise the Commission fully and specifica1ly
concerning the identity of the fabric , product or related material

which gave rise to thc cOlnplaint (1) the amount of sueh fabric
pl'Oclllct or rc1atl d

material in inventory (2) any actjon taken to no-

tify customcrs of the flammability of sllch fabric , product or relat.cll
materia.l Hnd the rcsults thereof ilnd (3) any disposition of

such fab-

ric , product 01' related matm'lal since September 8 , 19G9. Such report

sha.ll further inform the COllllnis5ion -whethcr respondents have in

inventory any fabric , product or related material having a pJain surface and made of 5i Ik , rayon or cotton or combinations th( reof in a
weight of t\yO ounces 01' It'ss per square yard of fatn'ic with a raisf'cl

fibcr sllrJace made of cotton or rayon or combinations thereof. Hep(H1dellts will snlnnit SalllpJCS 01 c1.ny such J,tlH'ic , product or rclated
materjal with this report.

That

respOn(lcllts .let Party Fa VOl'S , I ne. , a
and its oflcers , and Lou is Schneider , and . Joel C ohen

It -i8 fllTtheT OIy/o- er!

eOJ'poration ,

illdi \'iduaJJy an(l i18 officers of said corporat.ion ,

and respondents

rCpre8l'lltat.ives , agent.s and employees , directly 01' through any corporate or other device , do fortlnyith cpa-se and desist

t.ising, offering for salc ,

1rom the adver-

sale or distribution of paper leis in COJl-

!TIerCe ,

as " c.olHlnerce " is defined in the Fet1el'al Trade Comrnission
, nil less and liltil said papcr leis are flame proofed t.o such all ex-

tent. t.hat they will not ignite ,
It is fnTtliC1' OIylcl'cd

It'

burn 01' gJow.

TJwt respondents Hotify the Commission at

H8t ;;0 days prior t.o nil)' proposed change ill the

corporate respond-

ent such as (bssoJution ,

assignment. or sale result.ing in the emergence
of a sll cessor corporat.ion , t.he (Tention or dissolution of subsidiaries
or any other change il1 the corporation 1\hi( h lnay affect compliance

obligat ions arising ant. of the order.
f t -is furthcr o)'I(;'
That the rcspondent corporation shall 1'01't11\yjth di8tribute a COP)' 01 OIis ordcr

SlOllS.

t.o e:Ich of its operat.ing divi-

, .

WESTERK STAB. BEEF ,

I"!C. ) Err
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1 t is fUl.ther ordered That respondents herein shall , within sixty
(GO) days after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission a report ,

in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and

form in which they have complied with this order.

IN TIm A.IA'l'TER OF

WESTEUN STAn BEEF , INC. , ET AI,.
1010D1FTED ORDEn , ETC. , IN HEGAIlD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX crt'

THI FEDEHAL TRADB COMl\IISSION ACT

Docket C-147fJ. Complaint ,
01"(11'1'

J!J9-JJccisio'/ , Apr. 10 , 1910

Jan.

modifying un earlier order dated ;Ja!l. 2J ,

1DGH ,

75 F.

c. 13!J

, prohibit-

ing three l\fassaehusetJs meat retailers from using various: deceptive prac-

j ices in the sale of their Vroduds , by requiring the respondents to ailrm:ltivPly disclose by a notice nil the face of each installment sales contract
that Rll!Jf:cqupnt

llOldl'l"s of the instrument shaH be snbject to all defenses

\vbieh the (' ustomer

has againsl the respondents.

DECISlON AKD Onm R REOPEXlNG T.HE PnOGRf:flNG AND
l\:IOlHFYI XG ORDEn TO

(jEL\SE

D Jh:SIST

The Federal Trude Commission s order to eease and desist in this
proceeding beeame final on .January 21 , 1969 (75 F. C. 139J. On
In. Jlu:Lry 20 , 1970 , the Comlnission issued its Show Cause Order , 1'0qniring the named respondents to show cause ,

if there be any, why

the Commission should not reopen this proceeding and alter and

Inodify a portion of its said order. Service of said order to

show

cause was cOInpleted on Febnmry 7 , 1970 , and no answers were filed

on behalf of said rcspondents within thirty days thereof. Pursuant
to Section 3. 72(b) (1) of the Commission s Hules of Practice , the re-

spondents , IHlving indicated no objection ,
sented to the proposed changes.

Therefore ,

are deemed to havc con-

the proceedings herein have been reopened , and the

Commission s order to cease and desist herein is altered and modified
to read as follows:
ORDEI
It

7:8

ration ,

oTdered

That respondents ,Vestcrn Star Beef ,

Inc. , a corpo-

Great \Vestern Beef Provisloners , Inc. , a corporation , and
'Vest()ru Star Beef of 1Vorcestcr , Inc. , a corporation , and their
Om( ers , and . Jarncs .T. Kiut.igos and . Tames . J. 'Yeldon

Jr. , indiv.idu-
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ally and as offcers of said corporations , and respondents ' agents

represcntati ves and employees ,

directly or through any corporate or
in connection with the offering for sale , sale or distribution of beef or any other food product , do forthwith cease and de-

other device ,

sist from:
1. Disseminating, or eansing the dissemination of any adver-

tisement by means of the lJnited States mails , or by any means
in comrnen:c , as " commerce is defined in the Federal Tl' Ldc
Commission Ad , which represents , directly or by implication:
(a) That any products are offered for sale when the purpose of snch representation is not to sell the ofI'cl'cd products , but to obtain prosped.s for the s le of other products
at higher prices.

(b) That any product is offered for sale when such ofl'er
is not a hona lied offer to sell such product.
2. Disseminating or causing the dissemination of any H(1ver-

tisamcnt by means of the United States mails , or by any means
in commCl" , as " commerce " is defined in tho FederaJ Trade

Commission Act ,

\vhio11 fails to clearly

and conspicuousJy dis-

close:
(a) That under respondents '
tised as " beef halves

sales policy, meat advcr" will be sold only as two fore qmutcrs

of a beef carcass; that snch sections of beef arc subject to

much waste by ,yay of fat and bone , and contain the least
desirable ents of beef.

(b) Charges for cutting, trimming, wrapping or Lor any
other service or process performed by respondents ,,,hich arc
not included in the advertised prices , and vi'hioh arc rcquired to be paid by the purchaser.

(c) That, interest and/or carrying charges ''Iill be included in the installment payments if an account is not paid
within either 105 days ,

01' any othcr specified p( !,jod of tlmc

said time pcriod to appear in purchascrs ' iustallrnent con-

tracts.
(d) That beef halves and other untrimmed meats arc sold
subject to weight loss dne to cutting, drcssillg and trinuning.
(e) That the price charged for sneh meat is based on the

weight thereof before cutting, dressing and trimming occurs.
(f) The average

percent.age of weight loss of such meat

duc to cutting, dressing and tl'imlniHg,

01' , in t1w a1terna-

) -

Lt.. IH.L

.....u
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tive ,

the rangc of pCl'ccntagcs \

minimum to maximum ,

of

weight lost due to cutting, dressing, and trimming.
3. Dissp, minating, or causing the dissemination of any ad VCI'tisement by means of United States mails , or by any means in
a.s " commcrce ' is defined in the Fedoral Trade Commission Act , ,,,hich misrepresents in any IWll incr the price , quan
tity, 01' qna.lity of any such pl'oduets \ 01' t.he terms , conditions and
requirements of installment payment contracts executed by purchasers thprcof.
4. Disseminating, or cRusing to be dissmninated by any moans
for the purpose of inducing, 01' \vhieh i 3 likely t.o induce , di-

commerce ,

rectly or indirectly the purcha.se of any meflt or other food
product in commerce as " commerce " js defined in the I, cdel'al

Trade Commissjon Act , any advertisment which contains any of

the represcntations prohibited in Paragraph 1 of this

order

which fails to comply with the afll'mative requirements of
Paragrn,ph 2 or which contains any of the
)hibited in Pn,

misrcprescmtations

ragraph :1 hereof.

5. DiscOlll'agjng the purchase of , 01' disparaging in any man-

ner ,

any m(;at or other food products which are advertised or

dlss( minat( c1 or caused to be
disseminated by mr ans of th( Unit.cd Stat( s mails or hy any
means in commerce , as " commcrce ' is defined in the Federal

offered for sale in advertisements ,

Trade Commission Ad.
6. Failing to delhrcr a copy of th1s order to cease and desist

to all operating divisions of the corporate respondents and to all
offccrs , managers and sa.lesmen both present and future , and

to any other person now engaged 01' who be-comes engaged in
the saJa of meat or other food products as respondents '

I'cpreseniati vo ,

or employee; and to sectln

agent

igned stfltcment

from each of said persons acknowledging, receipt of it copy

therc;of.
It

/8

fUTthel" 01"deTed

That respondents

Vcsterll Star Be(

lHe.

fL corporation ,

Great 1VestcI"JI Ikcf Provisioners , I lC. l corporation
'Vestern Star Beef of 'VOl'cc ster , Inc. , it corporation and , their ofIeel's , and .James .J. IGntigos and . In, mes
T. 1Veldon , .Jr. , individmdly

and as offcers of said corporations , and respondenrs ' agc:nts , reprcsentatives , and employees , directly or through any corporate or other
devjce , in connection with the offering for sale , srde , or' distribution
of moat or other produets in commerce ,

a.s " comIYllrce " is deJincd
in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and

desist from:
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Failing; to include the following legend on the face of any
Hot.e or other instrument of illdchtcdne. ss executed by respond-

'Cnts ' cust.omers in cOllnection with the pUl'ehase of nn)' rneaL
or other food products.

lVoticc

Any holder of this instrument shall take it subjeet to any

Vcstcrn
, Ine. , or any of its affliates , \vhich arise out of any
reprcsentations or other conduct in connection with the contract
giving rise t.o this instrument which violates the I, ederal Trude
nll al1 uefenses ,,,hieh the maker hereof has against

Star BC(

Commission Act or any other statut.e administered by the FederaJ Trade Commission.

,
further ordered That the n:spondcnts herein
,
senTjcc
upon
them
of
this
order
sixty (GO) days aftcr
It

sha11 within

file with the
tting
forth
in
detail
the manner
C01lTnissioll a
complied
with
this
order.
and form in which they have
report , in writing, s(

Ix TI-IF.

iA TTER OF

BJSIIOP INDlJSTIUES , INC.
CO"NSENT onDER , RTC.

IN

ruXMRD TO TIlE ALLEGED VIOLATIOK OF

THE FEDETIAL TlL\DE COl\I:MISSION ACT
Docket C- 172, . Compluint , AlII'. 10 ,

Cou:.:nt order 1"f'- CJuiring a Vnion ,

l!r/O- Dur:isirm , ApT. 10 , 1!J70

I'LL , manufacturer of beauty aids to cease

the deceptive w;e of " before aml after " photographs and otJ)(1" t.est. and
demonstrations as proof of any fact or product ft atu\"e of its cosmetic

pn' ara Uon:-,
COl\n'LAI:r

Pnrsuant to the provisions of the -Fedcral Trade Connnission Ad,
m"l by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reaS011 to believe that Bishop Industries

Inc. , a corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondent , hag violat.ed
the provisions of said Act , and it aPlwHl'ing- to the Commission tllft
aproc8pding hy it in rasped thereof would be in the public interest

herrby issues its complaint stating its charges

in that respect as

fol!ows:
PAJL\GHAI'lf. 1. Respondent Bishop Industries , Inc. , is a corporati01t
organized , existing and doing buslJ1css under and by virtue of the

~~~
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laws of the State of New York with its principal of!iee and p1acc of
business located at 2:;4" Vauxhall Road , in the eity of Union , State
of New .Tersey.
\R. 2. Hespondent now , and for some time past , has been engaged
in the sale and distribution of beauty aid products , including a facial
lotion described as Sudden Change , which , when sold is shipped to
purchasers locat-cd in various States of the

United States. Thus

responden maintains , and at all times mentioned herein has Irmintained , a substantia-1 course of trade in said facial lotion in commerce
as " commerce " is defined in the l, ederal Trade Commission Act.
PAH. i1. Respondent at all times mentioned herein has been and now
is in substantial competition in commerec with individuals , firms and

corporations engaged in the sale and distribution of beauty aids of
the same general kind and nature.
PAH. 4. In the course and conduct of its business , and for the pur-

pose of inducing the sale of its said facial lotion , respondent extensively employs advertising in newspapers and in national and regional
magazines. Respondent' s

major advcrtising theme consists

of a so-

called " before and after " demonstration.
PAR. 5. The so-caned " before and after " demonstration consists of
two photographs of a woman s face placed side by side. Under one
photograph , in sman print , appears the legend " Un-retouched photo
before Sudden Change. " Under the other photograph , in equally

small print , appears the legend " Un- retouched photo after Sudden
Change using H. aL:el Bishop makeup.

-\R. o. Through the use of the aforesaid pictorial demonstration
and statements used in connection therewith , respondent represents
direetly or by impIieation that such d( monstration is evidence of how
Sudc1cm Change conceals embarrassing facial areas such as heavy

lines , wrinkles , pufI"s and bags and improves the user s overaII facial
appcai'ance.
PAR. 7. In truth and in fact , the aforementioned " before " photogl' aph dcpiets it woman s face entirely devoid of all makeup and the
aforementioned " after " photograph depicts a woman s face ,vith
Sudden Change lotion and additional makeup, including ey( liner
ey-c shadow , lipstick , cream and powder complexion base and compact
powder.

Therefore , the said pictorial demonstration , including the statement and rcpresentations used in connection then with , is not evidence of the effcacy 01 Sudden Change lotion in concealing emharrassing facial areas , or improving the user s overall facial appeara:nec
and therefore is false , misleading and deceptive.
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PAR. 8. The use by the respondent of the aforesaid invaEd demonstration and the false , misleading and deceptive statements and

representations used in connection therewith has had , and now has
the tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive a substantial portion
of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that
said statements and representations were and are true , and into tho

purchase of a substantial qml1tity of respondent' s facial lotion because
of snch erroneous and mistaken belief.
PAR.
9. The aforesaid acts Hnd practices of respondent , as herein
alleged , were , and are , all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondent' s competitors , and constituted , and now constitute

unfair and deceptive ads and practices and unfair methods of com-

petition in commerce , in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.
DECISION AND OnDEn

The Fedcral Trade Commission having initiated an investigation
of certain acts and practices of the respondcnt.

named in the caption

hereof , and the rcspondcnt having been furnished thereaftcr with a
copy of a draft 01 complaint which the BurcR11 of Deceptive Practices

proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and
,vhich ,

if issued by the COllnnission , would charge respondent with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and

The rcspondcnt and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
lLted an agrcement containing fL consent order , an a,dmissioll by
thc rcspondcnt of all the jurisdictional facts set 1'orth in the aforeeXE

said draft of emnp1aint , a statemcnt that the signing of said agreelncnt is for settlemcnt purposes only and does not constitute an

admission by l'' spondent

that the law has been violated as aUcged in

such cmnplaint , and wain rs and other provisions as required by the
Commission s Rules; and
The Commission having thcrcafter considered the mattcr and hav-

ing determined t.hat it had rem30ll to believe that. the rcspondent has
violated the said Act , and that complaint shollld issue stating its
cha.rgcs in that respect , and having thcreupon accepted thc executed
conscnt agrcement

tnd placed such agreemcnt all the public rocord

fol' a period of thirty (30) days , now in fnrthcr conformity with the
prOeedlll'e prcscl'ibed in
H(b) of its Rules , tilP Conunission tIlerchy iS S its cOlnpJaint , makes the fol1cnying jurisdidional findings
and enters the following order:
1. Respondent Bishop Industria:: , Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the

State oJ Ncw York \yith its principal offce

and place of businp,

_. --
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located at 2345 Vauxhall Road , in the city of Union , St"te of New

Jersey.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent ,

and the proceeding

is in the public interest.
ORDER
ir;

It

ordered That respondent Bishop Industries , Inc. , a corporaagents , representatives and employees , directly

and its offcers ,

tion ,

or through any corporate or other device ,

in connection with the

, sale of distribution of Sudden Change
lotion or any other product in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in
the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist
advertising, olIering for sale

fronl :

Advertising any such product by presenting a test , experiment
or demonstration or part thereof that is presented as actual

proof of any faet or product feature that is material to inducing
the sale of the product , but which docs not actually prove such
fact or product feature.
r t is fnrtlwr ordered That respondent shall file a report of Compliance with thc Commission within sixty (60) days from the date
the order becomes fina1.

It is /,urther ordered That respondent corporation shall forthwith
distribute a copy of this order to each of its operating divisions.
It

1Ji

furtlwT ordered That respondent notify the Commission at

least thirty (30) days prior to any proposed change in the corporate
respondent such as dissolution , assignment or sale resulting in the
emergence of a Sllccessor corporation , the creation or dissolution of
subsidiaries or any other change in the corporation which may affect
compliance obligations arising out of the order.

IN ' rUE

l\IA'IR OF

CO. ET AL.

STAE OFFICE SUPPLY

oRDlm , OPINIOKS , ETC. , IN REGAlm TO TIlE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
THE l EDERAL TRADE COJ\LMISSIOK ACT

Docket 8' '11,9. Complaint ,

1\01).

19Gi-DcciR' ion , Apr.

1970

e\v York City (1istriimtor of stationery and offce supplies
to cease allowing- their salesmen to falsely imply they han: been re(.'Om-

Onl(' H'(1lirlng a

llH'JHlrd hy ofIkials of In. ospcctiYC

pl1rcha ers '

firms , falsely elaiming

connectiun with Government agencies , padding quantities of ordered merchandise , failing to furnish firm unit prices , sulJstituting merchandise
refusing to
f1(' ('('Vt
cnncrlla1ion of (mIers , find falsely claiming that overdue
a(,(,ollnts hnve heen assigncd to a thin! party colledion agency.

